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MRS. O. N. STALLS- 
W O R TH  DEAD

Again we are reminded that in 
the midst of life there is death.

Last Friday evening. July 7th, 
at the Adair Hospital at Claren 
don the spirit of Mrs. O. N. 
St&llsworth departed upon the 
journey (ruin which no traveler 
returns While she lias been 111 
for several weeks it was not 
thought that she was serious un 
tit the last. The news of this 
splendid woman's death cast a 
gloom over the entire community.

Nettie D. Rarne» was born in 
Jersey county Illinois, in lir77, 
she being at the time of her death 
thirty-nine years old. She was 
married to O. X. Stallsworth in 
1900. To this union one child was 
born, but it preceded the mother 
to its heavenly home while an in
fant.

Mrs. Stallsworth was a mem 
ber of the Babtist Church, a de
vout Christian, a loving wife, a 
sympathetic and true friend.

Funeral services were conduct
ed at 10 a m Saturday at the 
Babtist Church of Clarendon by 
Rev W. H. McKenzie, pastor of 
the Babtist Church of this city. 
The remains were shipped to her 
old home, Kemper, I I I , for bur
ial A number of friends from 
Medley attended the services.

She leaves'her husband, moth 
er. one brother sad three sisters 
and hosts of friends to mourn 
l.er death.

l^ie luformer and all Hedley 
extend tueir deepest sympathy 
to the loved ones.

Ellis* M cVane

On Sunday afternoon, July 2, 
Mr. Hamer Kills and MLs 
ion*» McVaue. both prominent 
young people of Leiia Lake, sur- 
;»< iretl iheir many fi lends by go 
>ng to Clarendon and gitting 
married Dr. Rurkhead of that 
« ty t>eriormed the ceremony in 
the presence of only a few inti 
mate friends. The young peo 
ole left for Amarillo that night 
where they s|>ent several days 
'They will make their home a. 
l.elia Lake.

The Informer joins their many 
fi lends in wishing this couple 
;t happy and prosperous life.

T o  lite Public

Owing to the 
ware has gone 
decided to put 
brick to ¡.he form 

J. ffaf 
J. M

( nlilornia Volcano
Again in Eruption

Redding, ( alif., July 12.— 
Lassen peak is again in eruption.

A great column of smoke and 
powdered ejecta, to au estimat
ed altitude of 10,000 feet is 
1-overiug over the mountain.

At as maxium height the 
smoke flowered out in the shape 
< f giant cauliflowers.

. Among the Hedley people wi>o 
tended the funeral of Mrs. Q. 

>' StalLwo-th held at Clarendon 
) «t fl* turd ay, were :G. A. Rian 
ksnshipand wife, J. G. McDou 
g'sl and wife, Mesdames A. B. 
• lomuger, McBride, J. L. Tims, 
v. G. Brinson, W. R Baker, 

xv 0 Hess, Effle Dunn, Mr. 
Lliadd and ( lande Cummings.

Why Should Peo- 
pie Build Good

Roads?

When the first white men came 
to Texas there were no roads. In 
some sections they found old 
Indian or buffalo trails, but no 
roads iu the modern sense. The 
forests and the prairie were 
trackless, and like the mariner 
of old the pioneer steered the 
course of his prairie schooner by 
the stars. Of course he n6ver 
complained of mad,of rocks and 
washes, or of bridgless streams 
—why kick against evils impos
sible of remedy?

When settlements became 
established men traveled from 
settlement to settlement f o r  
social reasons and for traffic and 
trade. Anil they traveled and 
freighted between the settle
ments and trading posts on the 
river or the coast where boats 
came and went. Always they 
sought the easiest and most 
direct route and naturally came 
to follow pretty much the same 
way and crossed the streams at 
the same fords. Thus roads first 
came to be established.

But these pioneer roads were 
nothing more than trails, their 
parallel lines of ruts and paths 
markings course that constant
ly grew wider and wider. For 
when one setfrof ruta, by travel 
or rains, became too deep or 
rough for travel, it was easy to 
move out to one side.

When more, settlers came and 
lands werta fenced, freighters to 
and from the markets were con 
flr.ed to myrow laces Gut by 
travel that could not get out of 
them, these lanes became little 
bettor than rough washedgullies, 
wi»li here and there at certain 
seasons impassable mud boles. 
Not infrequently whole lanes 
bare become treacherous quig- 
mires and the community has 
fenced them up for weeks to save 
ttseir cattle from wandering in 
and "bogging down ”

Early in the life of a settle 
meet users of roads learn, if 
they do not already know it that 
it is surplus wn.ter that washes 
the road or softens it to be cm 
to pieces by wsgon wheels And 
the first road work was to cut 
ditches in the lane to drain the 
mudhole and to build a sort of 
bridgeover k bad crossing. Later 
both sides of the road were ditch
ed ail along and ail streams that 
might give trouble in rainy sea 
sons were bridged. Stilt later 
the road was given a rounded 
surface, or crown that the water 
might run ctT quickly to the side 
ditches; bridges and culverts 
were put in whenever the natural 
flow of water was across the 
road; and in a few Instances, 
systems of dragging were in 
augurated and maintained to 
keep the crown built up and the 
ruts filled. Finally, hard sur 
faces’of gravel or stone were put 
on roads to make them passable 
at all Reason-'.

How were the tir«t Brighter*’ 
trails establishedi By men go 
ing to and from the market 
When lands were fenced win 
were lanes left? That tre way 
might be open always to th* 
market. Why were t‘ie»e lanes 
graded and bridges bunt? That 
the way to an.i tiotn the market 
might be pa**anlo the greatest 
number of days possible out of 
the 305. Why lave me a finally 
surfaced their husdu with grave! 
or rockv That they may carry » 
full load to or from their ntirke’ 
every day it, tliu y***T regardless 
of weather conditions O f«u ir«r  
good roads huvt made schools

and churches more accessible, 
and a richer social life possible, 
but to the average man on the 
farm the improvement o, his 
roads lias meant primarily the 
making of his market mock ac
cessible.

As we live today the faxtner 
must have a mar ket. He produces 
a few things, but iiis wants are 
many. In distant states or lands 
other men produce these many 
things tbe farmer wants, and 
the same producers want some 
of the products of the farmer. 
They cannot trade directly With 
each other, so markets are estab 
lisbed for the exchange of pro
ducts. Tbe demand for this plttct 
of exchange bniltthe cross reads 
general store. As the population 
grew, and the volume of products 
and the variety of wauts increas
ed, tbe cross roads grew into a 
town which, itself has continued 
to grow r s  there, was demand.

I have sometimes heard men 
of the open country speak of the 
merchants of their market town 
as "living off" the farmers toil. 
But can the farmer get along

M URDERS HIS 
W IFE  TH EN  

SHOOTS HIMSELF

Friday morning about eleven 
o’clook four pistol shots raug out 
from the rear of the Joe Black 
residence jnst south of tbe oourt 
bouse, and upon investigation 
the lifeless body of Mrs. J. O. 
Whitten was found, end beside 
her ley her husband, who had 
turned the weapon toward his 
head and sent two bullets to end 
his earthly existence.

Mrs. Whitten, aged 19, was 
dead when Sheriff Jack Browu 
reached the scene of tbe shoot
ing, but Whitten was found per
fectly conscious. He thought the 
end not far away and told Sheriff 
Brown that he had shot his wife 
because she was too intimate 
with another man and he wanted 
to end it all. He laid upon tbe 
ground and begged that medical 
aid be not given.

Whitten came to Childress 
about five weeks ago and worked

BAPTIST P A N 
H ANDLE  W O R K 
ERS ASSOCIATION

without these merchants? Doesn’t I ^  Two i « °
_______ ______ __________ __________ he left and went to Cbillicothe,he really need them and the ser
vice they render? Without them 
who would buy his surplus pro
ducts and who who would bring 
him the'products of the world?
If the farmer didn’t need the 
market town to sell and buy in 
he had as soon live 20 miles from 
town as one. The real merchant 
performs a real service and he 
and his business are Decessary 
to the farmer and hi* business.

And the one great reason for 
road improve m*nt is to paten.«- 
tl/ih merchant and the market ne 
has organized accessible to the 
farmer. It isn’t the merchant 
needs the good roads. Sooner or 
later the farmer will have to come 
to him with his products and for 
supplies, regardless of road con
ditions. It may tafea four mules 
to pull an empty wagon, and he 
may have to hitch his team to tbe 
fore wheels of his wagon, or even 
go horseback—but he’ll have to 
go. And what a mud-tax he and 
his team and bis wagon and his 
family pay. Two years ago, in a 
certain blackland community in 
Texas & few miles from the rail 
road, and during au extended 
rainy season, florjr sold for $9 a 
sack.

It is the farmer, above all per
sons, who needs good roads It 
has been hisneadthathas brought 
about road imiw ovement for the 
most part. A s he has recogniud 
that ueed and i-ui Ida ability he 
uus improved tb i highway from 
his home to bis market. First a 
graded road, Um u a well-dragged 
road, tbeu a . urfaeed road— 
where will tLe improvement end? 
The farmer biui seif could not
say.

More and tnorv be is coming 
to raise a variety of products, ap
proaching marketable coudilion 
it various seasons. More and 
mom it is becoming necessary 
that his market sttou id be accessi
ble at ail seaaou.s H*» mu at be a 
bin lo n i l - t o  get in market— 
when prices are fvorublt, for 
he j.-* learning bis abi ĵhy-- to hold 
his products for sued» a day

What sort <>f loads, then, 
should »  farming <immunity 
out o? Vue very i »ads they
ire tinenci »il.v able to »uiid, and 
the latter problem >l)«»n d be np 
broached with libereifty. The 
¡deal read for farmer*, is one 
open—passable with a big load — 
jt j  d.ii« in ihe year.—Farm aad 
iiancli.

but stayed there only a week. 
He returned to Childress and 
accepted a place with Mr. Corse 
as dishwasher. He was about 
twenty-five years old.

In a statement to tbe officers 
he said that his wife lias been 
intimate with another man who 
lives near Childress. That on 
Thursday night she remained 
away from home, they having a 
room at Joe Black's place, until 
ifter midnight He went to 
her iff Brown and Attorney 

Williams next morning and ask
ed if there was any way to prose
cute tbe man but found there 
was none. He brooded over the 
matter and decided to take his 
wife away that night. He was 
going to take her to her father 
who resided at Rochester, Tex
as. He returned to their room 
about eleven o’clock and called 
his wife. They walked to the 
shed to the rear and he said that 
he talked to her about the way 
she was doing. Ho said that his 
wife told him that she did not 
care for him, did not expect to 
live with him and intended to 
five with the other man. When 
she told him this he shot her, 
and to end all attempted to kill 
himself.—Childress Index.

The Babtist Workers Meeting 
of the Panhandle was held at the 
First Babtist Church in this city
Tuesday.

There was in attendance an ex
tra large crowd. A most enjoyable 
sod profitable program was ren
dered and much good was done. 
The general theme for discussion 
was "Revivals" and it developed 
that the Babtist people in this dis 
trict will hold more than thirty 
revivals in Hall and Donley coun
ties during the next sixty days. 
Much Interest was manifested 
and there is no doubt but great 
good will be realized as result of 
this meeting.

Tbeladies of the church serv 
ed a most palatable lunch at 
tbe noon honr in the basement 
of the Methodist Church. More 
more than forty out of town 
guests were present. Workers 
from all parts of this district.

Conscience the Scorpion

» the Bord I

Elder A. O. Collie, psstor of 
the Church of Christ at Fort 
Worth, visited friends here Mon
day. and Monday night he 
preached at the Presbyterian 
cburch. Elder Collie is & good 
speaker and bis discourse was 
very interesting. He has just 
completed at successful series 
of meetings at Clarendon.

COMMITS SUiCIDE

Card of Thanks

We wish to express our thanks 
to all the good people who help
ed us bear our loss which the 
cyclone did us.

A. A. Parmleeaud family.

When you w 
tnrv barber wo

t o t  Á ooíÍ 
j L y g iv e  ti 
ìy>b Met

satisfai 
me a trial. 

McGowen.

A man was found dead in the 
Withlacoochee River, wbo com
mitted suicide under the eortvic- 
tion, that he was his own grand 
father. He left the following 
letter:

“ I married a widow with a 
grown up daughter. iMy father 
visited our house very often and 
fell in love with my step-daugh 
ter and married her. So my 
father became my son in law, aad 
my step daughter mv mother, 
because she was my father's 
wife. Some time afterward my 
wife had a son. He was my fath
ers brother in law. and my uncle 
for he was the brother of oiy 
step mother, my father’s wife, 
that is my step daughter. He 
was of course my brother and in 
the mean time my grandchild, 
for he was the son of my daugh
ter. My wife was my grand 
mother baciuse she was my 
mother’s mother. I was my 
wife’s husband and grandchild 
at the same time, and as the hus
band of a person’s grand mother 
is his grandfather, I am my own 
grand lather.—Selected.

Christian Revival

SWAT tbe FLY!

I

a ID*
Churches and 

Church Societies
g iS

Rev. S U Holmes* pastor of 
the Christian Church at Crow
ell,-com mèneed a series of serv
ices at the Presbyterian Church 
Tuesday night Bro. Holmes Is 
an interesting and forceful 
speaker, and giving some excel
lent sermons. A most cordial 
invitation is extended to every 
one to come and take part in

"And Cain said unto I 
My punishment is greater
I can bear.”

The Good Book says tbe wick
ed floe when no man pursnetb, 
and tbe Bard of Stratford de
dares that our conscience doth 
make cowards of us sll. Tbe in
tense truth of these apothegms 
has never one« been questioned
In the long years they have been 
known te the generations and
generations of people who have 
read them and seen thorn exem
plified. They have juat had an
other proving.

Down in Huntsville, Ala., as 
the results of s heated prohibi
tion campaign, a murder waa 
committed. Jndge T awler. tbe 
successful candidate, disapeared 
after the result of the atactica 
became known. Later bis body 
was found at the bottom of a bog. 
The people were stirred. The of
ficers were immediately upon 
the case. The murderer must be 
run to tbe earth and made to pay 
the penalty for his unrighteous 
act In tbe midst of tbe excite
ment, one of the most prominent 
lawyers of tbe city was found 
dead by his stenographer. A note 
by his side told the surprised 
citizens that bis name had been 
unjustly linked with the murder 
of the probate jndge. He could 
no longer stand the nerve wreck
ing accusation.

Thursday last, a little over a 
week subsequent to the suicide 
of Attorney PWaantsw-the sher
iff shot and killed himself in the
connt.v jail, leaving a note saying 
that be had been sospected 
the murder of the probate judge, 
but that he was innocent. The 
two notes left by the two suicides 
were very similar. Both decUrod 
they were suspected but were 
innocent of any connection with 
the crime. Both were prominent 
citizens of their county, and the 
reports say neither had ever 
been the objects of suspicion by 
»  single persop. The acts of these 
men can be taken by the people 
only as a confession of a guilty 
knowledge of tbe murder of 
Judge Lawler. The nemesis of 
heir innocent victim lashed them 
with a scorpion scourge which 
could not be withstood. Rather 
than confess to the major crime 
of the age, they thought relief 
from their accusing consciences 
by taking their own lives, hoping 
thereby to escape the long lean 
finger ot scorn which they knew 
would sooner or later be pointed 
at them by their friends and ac
quaintances. They could not en
dure the slings and arrows of & 
seif-im)>oeed terror, azd have 
sought relief in that undiscover
ed country from whose bourne 
m> traveler returns.
A guilty conscience needs no ac 
cuser.—El Paso Times.

SWAT the FLY

FARM LOANS—Can make, 
good loans on choice farms and 
ranches, well located and im
proved. J.C. Wells.

ML* Klfie Cooper in visiting 
st \ ie hume of bob McGowen 
h l» wetn.

The Church of Christ will he- j *hes l i c e s  You will surely be 
glu their protracted meeting on i benefitted by attending.
Friday night before the Fifth ' ____— —--------

i ^
Toe First Baptist Church wil I Fi A. Simpson and J. B. White 

beg in their protracted meeting j prominent attorneys of Claren 
the Third Sunday In August ¡don were in this city latter part 
Rev W. H. McKiasie will do the rof last week, 
preaching. ---------------------

Misses Lula Dilbeck and Verde j FOR SALK -j-A f/r«n 31 mile* 
Sallee will begin a meeting in west of Hedle;
Hedley July 80 and 
• il August 13.

coutisue un Corpus Christi,' 
Box 108.
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Wlela Pan and 8 wo rtf.
The repotx of the Author«' club o( 

Lnudon glvea m u m  eloquent Oku res. 
Out of 644 members resident In Great 
Britain. many of whom are tar past 
military a ire, no less than 171 are In 
««live  service In connection with the 
war. 81x have died in action or of 
wounds and 13 votes of sympathy 
with members In the death of sons or 
brothers upon the field of heroism 
have been adopted The same band. 
It la clear, may wield both pen and 
aword.

IS YOUR 
STOMACH 
IN A BAD 

CONDITION

T R Y
OSTETTER’S
Stomach Bitten

Changing Maps
Church— Mapa of Greenland have 

shown It to be about 160,000 aquare 
miles larger than formerly believed.

Gotham—Great guns! Has Green
land been carrying on a succeeaful 
war?—New York Mall.

IT IS FOR 
IND1QESTION 

BILIOUSNESS 
MALARIA, FEVER 

AND AQUB

The Strong Withstand the Heat o f 
Summer Better Than the Weak

Old people who are feeble, and younger 
people who are weak, will be strengthened 
mnd enabled to go through tbs depress
ing heat of summer by taking regularly 
Grove's Tastelesa Chill Tonic. It purifies 
and enriches the blood and builds up the 
whole system. Joe x

Proper Sign.
"I think Instead of tobacco atores 

having them, cut-rate ticket offices 
ought to have wooden Indians as 
signs."

"Why aor
'T o  show there la a scalping busi

ness going on Inside."

W. N. U., DALLA*, NO. » - I » ! » .

A Protest.
"I appeal to you as a statesman—“ 
“ Don't dig up that statesman fumor 

about me Just now,” Interrupted Sena
tor Sorghum. "I'm a statesman most 
of the time. But with several conven
tions looming up In the near future and 
a large following of practical cltlsena 
to satisfy, I want to go on record aa a 
politician."

Ing with malarial fever, he traveled at 
night to avoid the beet of the eun. he 
and his party had such an experience. 
Arousing his bearers shortly after mid-' 
night by wielding a long atiek inside 
the hut In which the black boys slept, 
regardless of whom It might hit, he 
directed the packing of the baggage 
boxes and started the bearers off. •

Just then a lion roared In the buski 
near by. Another answered from the 
opposite direction, and others roared 
In the Jungle all around. The bearers, 
terrified, refused to proceed, but Mr. 
Cos, by threats, compelled them to 
move, and the night’s Journey, by the 
feeble light of a waning moon, was 
begun between prowling man-eaters 
only kept off by the else of the party: 

Malaria and Tsetse Fly.
For more, than four hundred miles 

Mr. Cox traveled while In the grip of 
malarial fever. Such a feat, to the 
average person, seems Incredible. The 
fever, however, is Intermittent, and 
does not waste the sufferer's strength 
rapidly. First-class physical condition 
to begin with, the character of the fe
ver, and the tact that during this time 
most of hit traveling was done at 
night, enabled Mr. Cox to cover the 
400 miles.

Part of this Journey was through 
the belt Infested by the dreaded tsetse, 
the fly that causes the African sleep
ing elcknees, and from the bite of 
which there Is no recovery. Leagues 
and leagues of the country In this 1» 
tested zone, Mr. Cox said, was desert, 
ed by all domestic animals. No na
tive* could or Would live there, and It 
was only by th* nse of threats and 
promises of extraordinary reward*

I the Cape to Cairo, with no 
‘ white companion—no one save 

the negro bearers who car
ls ramp equipage—this la theDepart- this fur In the United States. At the 

present time there are some 60 pure- 
Iter in bred Karakul rams and ewes in the 
States country, and more than 1,000 head of 
appar- sheep having one-half or three-fourthe 
States Karakul blood. With further cross- 
al pos- ing these grade ewee should prove 
his fur valuable as producers of fur-bearing 
States lambs, and, at some later time, of 

-aus of breeding rams. Prospective breeders 
.1 Asia are warned In the article mentioned, 
i north however, that there Is no prospect of 
In this Securing marketable skins by breeding 
10 to 4.- half-bred rams to ewes of any class, 
karakul it is not enough for the lamb's cover- 
1 from ing to be black In color and curly; It 
. a vll- ja the character of the fur and tbs 
>kbara. luster with the blackness that gives 
lambs the skin its value. Skins possessing 

t cities tbe desired qualities cannot be pro- 
ractlce duced with half-bred sires, 
a few The future of the industry In this 

le skin country depends very largely upon the 
results obtained by mating Karakul 

“ 1 rams with ewes of other breeds. Be
tween 1911 and 1916 the department 
of agriculture conducted various breed
ing experiments along these lines, but 
all but four of the sheep used In the 
work were lost through the burning 
of a barn In March. 1915. before this 
disaster took place, however, much 
useful information had been acquired, 
and it Is largely as a result of this 
work that the statement Is made that 
apparently Karakul sheep can be bred 
successfully In this country.

The Karakul is a sheep of medium 
stce with black faco and legs, and a 
long coarse fleece of some shade of 
gray. In Its home In Bokhara the 
sheep is accustomed to an elevation of 
•bout S.000 feet and to very hot, dry 
summers and long, cold winters. As 
a result of this environment It seems 
reasonable to assume that the Karakul 
Is well adapted to areas of extreme 
temperatures and limited rainfall. In 
Texas. It has been found that these 
sheep, whether Imported, native born, 
or grades, were better able to resist 
cold and storms than animals of other 
breeds. From a mutton standpoint th« 
conformation of the Karakul Is quits 
Inferior to that of the British breeds, 
though lambs by Karakul sires from 
ewes of other breeds have made rapid 
growth and found a ready sale.

WONDERFUL HOW RESINOL 
STOPS SKIN TORMENTS

The soothing, healing medication In 
realnol ointment and reslnol soap 
Boothes and cools the Irritated skin, 
and usually stops Itching at once. The 
reslnol treatment speedily heals en e 
ma. ringworm, and similar eruptions, 
and clears away dlsiigurlng pimples 
even when other treatments have been 
almost useless.

Reslnol Is not an experiment It Is 
a doctor's prescription which proved 
so wonderfully successful for skin 
troubles that It has been used by other 
doctors all over the country for twen
ty years. Every druggist sells reslnol 
ointment and reslnol soap.—Adv.

FRECKLESrace sociologist" Mr. Cox calls 
If. modestly adding that tbe title 
of bis own coining and that It 
expresses tbe Idea he wishes 

vey than any other he has yet 
It of. "King of the wanderlust- 
[might more expressively de- 
I those of hts achievements that 
$>e expected to appeal most 
by to the average reader, 
only has he walked, unaccom- 
by any other white person, al- 

[he length of the dark continent 
pouiti to north, but he has also 
ined a pedestrian feat of greater 
lude than even that stupendous 
he has crossed, afoot and by ca
ne continent o f South America. 
|he west coast to the mouth of 
tiaxon river, climbing the Andes, 
g the headwaters of the great 
It one of Its multitude of sources 
In the Sonth American forests, 
Ms venture, too, unaccompanied 
I person of his own race, and In 
impany of none but native bear-

Kow la ik i Tim» to Oot Hid of These 
o s i*  apota.

Tbara’s no longer the i l l  chteat t e l  o* 
f — llng u h á m e l o f fo u r  frock Ira  aa the 
proacri pxlon othlao— double x r .a g 'h — la
Suarantced to rem oro thoso hom olr apota

S lm plr cot an onooa o f othlno— double 
■tr.ngth— rt-otn your d rue clot ond npply n 
little  o f It night and m orning and Von 
■ houid noon non tbnt ovan thn worn! frecaloa 
bava begun to disappear, while the lighter 
onea bava vanished en tire ly  I t  In seldom 
that moro than one ounce la needed to  com 
pletely clear the okln and ga in  a basatim i 
clear complexion.

Be aura to oak fo r tbo doable etrangtb 
othlne. aa thla la sold under guarantee o f 
money back I f  It  fa ils  to  remove freak loo —  
AdT.

Self Important.
"Isn't Bllgglns rather self-impor

tant?"
T  should say so. He thinks he's do

ing a fish s favor to catch It and let It 
occupy the same boat with him."

Unfortunate Tree.
ChurcL—He says be has a family
ae.
Gotham—I'll bet It's a eucalyptus.

Force of Habit.
Judge—Discharged!
Bridget—Wldout a rlference?-

Judge.

Relief for tbe Country.
"Give your vacation to your coun

try." And thereby give a little unex
pected relief to your country rela
tives. Asthmatic Sufferers Read .This:

Mrs. Fannia Mayberry, Columbia. Tran., 
writes: " I  have suffered for years with 
aajiiun and was told by three doctors is 
Columbia that there was no cure lor me. 
I would have dwd this past winter if I had 
not gotten Lung-Vita w hen I did. 1 cannot 
any too much lor Lung Vita for it bos 
cured me of asthma and throat tn-ubl*.’’

We receive hundreds of letters like this 
telling what I.ung Vita has done in casna 
of consumption and asthma. Send 41 Tt 
for a thirty-day treatment or ask ua for 
further particulars. N’ashvilla Me-tunas 
Co., Dept. K, Naahvilk, Tenn. Adv.

|. greatest of all, be has made 
travels afoot and other wander- 
[long coast lines for thousands of 
to tbe antipodean continent of 

llosla. the islands of the East 
. Japan, Hawaii—girdling the

For galls use Hanford's Balsam.

Their Use.
"Is It true that battles are being 

won In Europe with cigarettes?" asked 
the reformer.

“Oh. no." answered the contributor 
to a tobacco fund. "Cigarettes are 
merely used In the trenches to make 
a policy of ‘watchful waiting* more 
endurable."

Imported Karakul Ram, Used by Bu
reau of Animal Industry at Experi
mental Farm, Beltsvllls, Md.

from deteriorating In value with age. 
It should be noted that what are com
monly called Persian sheep in tbe 
United States are not tbe sheep which 
are tbe source of Persian lamb fur. 
This is a distinction which will save 
from Inconvenience and loas persons 
who may wish to go Into tbe business 
o f raising Persian lamb fur In the 
United States.

In recent years the Increase tn the 
demand for Persian lamb fur and tbe 
accompanying rise In prices have stim
ulated Interest In the production of

Cautious Definition.
"Pa. what Is s figure of speech?" 
"H ’m! Where's your mother?” 
"She's gone In next door."
"Well. then, s figure ot 'speech, my 

son. Is s woman."

New Measurement.
"Scribble writes poetry by tha 

yard."
"Why. I thought poetry was meas

ured by th* feet."

Keep It In Your Stahls.
For external use on horses nothing 

that we know of equals Hanford's Bal- 
tim. Many trainers use tt as a leg 
wash because It keepa the skin In tin* 
condition and should cure lameness 
Adv.

One Exception.
"A  man who is any kind of a man 

should always have convictions to his
credit"

"But suppoee he la state's attorney 
and can't always get 'em?"

FEED AND CARE FOR 
FARM SHEEP FLOCK

FEEDING OF MOLDY 
SILAGE IS HARMFUL

WOMAN’S CROWNING GLORY 
is hsr hair. If yours Is streaked with 
ugly, grlxxly, gray hairs, uss "La Cre
ole" Hair Dressing and change it la 
the natural way. Price $1.00.—Adv.

Business.
'What’s tn a name?"
"There's money In tt  Any man who 

can think up a good name for a break
fast food can buy sawdust tn carload 
lots and sell It in pound packages at 
a handsome profit*'Diseases and Parasites Are In Some Cases It Has Causer 

Readily Transmitted— Roots Death of Horses and Severe
Give Tone to Health. Scouring in Cattle.

Cautious.
‘‘Don't you think her gown Is too 

short T'
“Well. I'd hardly go so far to say 

that; but I do think her limbs ara 
rather long.”

K K T IV B .S  D IM O IN O  A T T C R  K lu U .N O  A  LJOM

that his own bearers were Induced to 
traverse tbe tsetse belt. <

At UJtil. the place where Stanley 
found Livingstone, lion-infested terri
tory was crossed. At Livingstone, 
near Stanley falls, he visited the 
church built by English residents after 
conditions Imposed by church authori
ties In England had been rejected. 
This church Is near the spot where th« 
noted explorer died.

During hla Journey Mr. Cox was giw 
en ample opportunity to make compar
isons of the English, German and Bel
gian eelonlal policies. The Germans, 
he declares, control their possessions 
better than do the administrators of 
any other European nations. Abso
luts, unswerving Justice, he asserted. 
Is the keynote of the German admin
istration In African possessions of tbs 
kaiser.

Striking the sources of the Nile In 
equatorial Africa, Mr. Cox followed 
the historic stream down to Its mouth 
and to Cairo. From there he traveled 
by steamer down the east coast of 
Africa, stopping at «very Important 
port. A map of hla trip down the coast 
Is a continuation of loops, with a stop
ping point for every dty, town or Im
portant village on the coast line along 
the Indian ocean.

From Cape Town, to which he re
turned. Mr. Cox went to Australasia, 
where for a time he lectured, thougk 
he to not a professional lecturer.

I and covering a distance far 
r r  than would have been required 
[  ply circumnavigating the world 
plly at his own expense.

How He Made the Trip.
[was while studying at the Cut 
I y of Chicago that the opportunity 
pi for the Journey that finally re- 
p in the Cape-to-Calro tramp, from 
louthern Up to the northern ex- 
[ty of Africa. Mr. Cox used his 
funds In getting to Cape Town. 

M a third-class passage, and ar- 
k at hla destination with less than 
[in his pocket.
rids were necessary If the rematn- 
bf the Journey was to be made, 
[r. Cox went to the Kimberley dla- 
6 mines, where, under an Ameri- 
knlne superintendent, he worked 
r-ss of a gang of black diamond 
r̂s for a year. From Kimberley 

wot to tbe Rand gold mines, where 
Rain bossed a crew of negro mln- 
[ Here he worked for 14 months, 
put Aliasing s day, often far under
rid. handling drills, superintending 
01 mining work In an environment 

as few white men can work tn 
survive, and coming out In such 
Ileal condition aa to enable ’ floo- 

who examined him before he 
ted on his long trip afoot to pro
les Mm perfect.
ages of mine bosses In the die- 
d mines and th* gold Helds are 
. and Mr. Oox, aa may be Knag 
. had no haMts such aa would load 
to waste his earnings or Impair 
health. With the money earned 
saved In this bard eat of all phya- 
toll he financed the Mke through

Solicitude.
"Of course, you sdmtre the dove of

peace."
“Very much. But I don’t know 

whether I care to see It flourishing 
around under present perilous condi
tions and running the risk of becom
ing extinct"

In buying sheep, either for breeding 
er for feeding, be sore they are all en
tirety healthy. Diseases and parasites 
are readily transmitted from one flock 
to another by a single sheep

Lambs, when two weeks aid. should 
Itegln to eat grain In a side pen, from 
which ewes are excluded 
{ Roots go a long way In giving tone 
to the general health of the flock and 
fed with grain make both doubly valu- 
fcbi€-
, Sheep will eat off many weeds that 
«atUe avoid and In this wsy help clean 
the pastures.

gtrawy beds at night make strawy 
wool at shearing time. Raw winds 
injure the lambs Shelter your flock 
and save money.
, Mutton and wool are high enough 
to encourage sheep raising, especially 
on farms where pasture Is sufficient, 
with grain, hay and roots, 
i Heavy or forced feeding during the 
firnt year or two of the sheep's life 
-will often make tt loss Its teeth be
tween the ages of three or four.

Avoid feeding decayed or moldy si 
lage to live stock.

In some Instances tbe feeding ol 
-«used the death ol

For fresh cuts apply Hanford's Bai
un. Adv.such silage has 

horses and severe cases of scouring
In cattle.

In most cases the method of filling 
the silo has had much to do with tht 
spoiling of the silage; hence, llttl« 
can now be done to prevent tbe dam 
age to the feed.

Experienced feeders of silage an 
urging their neighbors to avoid feed 
Ing moldy or decayed silage to an) 
class of live stock.

Where, without the preeence ol 
mold, the silage Is In an abnormall) 
bested condition the adding of wxtm 
may help to check decomposition.— 
Wisconsin Experiment Station.

Very Obliging.
“ Mies Oldglrl to an obliging sort o< 

person.”
"How so?"
"When that rude old duffer told her 

he didn't like her face, she changed 
countenance."

Particulars.
"Were sny in thst row wounded?" 
"Well, not exactly."
"What do you mean by that?"
“A number were half shot."

Biggest 
C ar For 
Price

Í  /  4-inch 
Wheel Baso

AYLESBURY SECOND 
ONLY TO TH E PEKIN

Possesses Same Good Qualities 
and Can Be Grown With 

Almost Equal Success.

Sell Improvement.
Bo's occupied by growing crops are 

Isons'.. otly getting better. *s the 
Maturai agencies are more active 
That l*. unavailable plant food Is 
^ade  available, and vegetable matter 
is  accumulating in the roots and stub-

Ke. which Improves tbs soil, both In 
tysical and chemical character.

DEALER WANTED ular priced carbon ̂ tSe
_  ----- ------- ------------- market. Two, Three end

Five Passenger models. Writ* for our proposition to dealers. While 
established dealers are preferred, experience to not absolutely nec
essary. Pullman dealers are backed by a substantial organisation, a 
splendid factory and a powerful advertising campaign. Lst as sand

F r farm purposes the Aylesbury It 
second only to the Pekin, possessed , 
also some of the good qualities ol 
the Pekin and can be grown with al 
most th« same success. There II 
one point greatly In favor of this ves

Pleasing Rsssptlon.
"Who to your favorite oomsdlanr 
"Slithers of th* TeUlea. ’
"SOU, he isn't aa famous as son 

of his contemporaries.”

P U L L M A N  M O T O R  C A R  C O
HOUSTON. TEXAS

Teaching C a l f  ta E s t . rie*v of ducks and that Is thst It w1$ 
thrive In moat sny country or climatg 
Its early maturity. Its large site. Ill 
great hardiness and also because 4

i the calf to two or three weeks 
should be taught to eat grain TOHKi

PINNA.md hay. By putting a little feed In 
!h* ca lf« mouth after drinking mOk, 
t will soon l e «  «• eat.

l u l l .  IEJVAJ
CO, FT. w o r t h , -n o u s

PRODUCE PERSIAN LAMB FUR IN AMERICA
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TODAY’S MAGAZINE
With It* Mar.p improvements

W I L L  D E U C K T  Y O U
Mott Subscribers corr.idcr TODAY'S 
•  genuine necessity because it actually 
help* to solve almost every problem of the 
wife, mother and homemaker.
You will find the richer fiction and 

from real life like icfreshing 
breezes over fields of 
flower*.

You will love TO* 
D A Y ’S not only 

*4 bresu-e it is practi- 
U' cal and dependable, 

but because every 
number will bring 
into your home, joy, 
inspiration, rnccur- 
• gemcul and good 

y  d w .

A yean «ubicription coat, you only
50 cents. Many ancle iuua will be 
waetti that to you in noorytann^ idee* sod 
plraaure. Submi t «  today.

T O D A Y ’S M A G A Z IN E
CANTON. OHIO

P S  —If rour chu^cK need* money, writ« 
foe fro* drtoii* of T O D A Y S  $100 00 Cad» OC«r 
to Every Church Smd for free Mmole copy.

»»»»*# » » »##»•#*> ’

MATCHMAKER
By ANNE RICHMOND.

ptete. Alió *lts had to aell her boot- 
to pay tor that sewing machine an 
I decided to sell mine lust becau»
1 couldn't bear the sight ot them an 
more.'*
tCopyrlgb*.. l»l*. by th* MrClura Nswspa 

per Syndicate)

NEW USE FOR “ PIGTAILS”
Chios reporting Human Ha'r to Thi*

Coi-ntry to Compete With That 
of the Equine.

V< « commensal eo'iip**titer of the 
hair from a horse’s tail, the discard
ed pijflnils ot < ’ll inn men have 
melted (lie Fnih-tl States courts and
the pigtail

At any rate, the horse tail is to 
enjoy no monopoly at the exm-nse of 
lhe amputated eng when it conies to 
th* eottonscfd-oil industry.

»That happened was this: To ex* 
'met the oil from cottons»--Is the lat
er :'!t* crushed an<l then placed be* 
tvecu thick mats. A pressure.of 
'••rend thousand pounds is applied 
in the mats and the oil is forced out.

Formerly these mats were made of 
<miTa hair. Then Robert E. Werk 

intn.h:e*\l hair from horse’s tails 
red manes and wrought a decided 
improvement, only to see F. T. 
Parker make ninfs from Chinese pig
tails and do the trick of oil pressing 
• iiiin* *s elToettwelj. Result: a suit 
hy Work *<*n:n«t Parker for infring
ing a pa’ent.

’Hi" legal aspect of this case docs 
not interest me, but the fact that 
China is ••ending human hair to thi«

•Mfry to eo:»pere with equine hail 
¡••cs interest me greatly.— Philadel
phia Ledger.

MORE MARRIAGES IN FRANCE.

The French warristfc contract.
* .licit is quite apart fnun the vows, 
cad has to do with dowries and othoi 
rniymantie ‘inan-iitil considerations 
u being disregarded in war times as 
uertf liefore. possibly an indication 
r'mt «eifentiop and artificiality nr* 
r-.illy being stripped away bv suf- 
f ring, as so many assert, and oon-
* qnently th.' number of marriage* 
it Paris he* risen from T6S in Jan- 
f  ry, liU5. tu 1.V89 in December.

VERY MUCH IN THAT LINE.

“I want a drama of human inter-
. *f» -T,

”l’fe got li'e very thing hen*. I’ve 
dramatized a s'ir'ug cleaning.’’

HITTING BACK.

“I’:u only telling you this for your 
own good.”

“I understand. And incidentally 
for your personal satisfaction.”

N E f m O n E
77/ .
g e i  f i

\  V e r  . . .mij wife

no  o t h t n  l ik  a rf.
}  NO OTHER ».6 OOOD.
h*iC ft»«? ** ST.V/ H W S " »«d v n* T’HI bar* 

•vet ■ * the i« . ' c  • ■ it | . v. T i l «  r :»»i««s'¡ürt c l 
-ticnre hw Mr ihip a.««i b M

J  f:| Lit-’ r f iJ  ¡.n H «  11. at
' «t. Ima.tr o- K** *  th« N I/V  U C .M £".
>Xl It.’JiTCD 'C a  ALL TIKE.
<a t U  w p r t f  o v * t (o r  • t.C K fi"»  N t r ' n f  q u l l i t l w .

V  '•» I vdvx M*>y Hsisaar •*>»«.
IÍ.W n\jmt AUCI’.HE CC»pOiiAlfQ£fM$$̂ >

»«V *AU *v
C o a le r  w an ted

It was a warm day In April and 
old Botts was sitting lust in front of 
his shop door when along cams a 
dainty figure of a girl with a large 
square package.

"I have some hooks to sell,”  she 
said.

The tact that she was shabby and
that the dark blue suit she wore was 
almost as faded as his own served as 
a tie of sympathy.

6o it was that be bought the hooka 
without looking at them more than 
superficially, and paid her what with 
him was a maximum price—25 cents a 
toI tuna.

She was Miss Pansy Mead and her
•duress was the fifth floor back in a 
lodging house In a little side street 
near by.

Then, when Pansy had gone, he 
looked at the booki for wbch he 
had paid $3.75—a sum which the 
timid Pansy had seized with avidity. 
The second-hand man knew that look 
of eagerness, for ofteu the wares be 
bought were sold for the price of a 
meal or a nigtjt s shelter.

The books seemed to be fairly new. 
For this reason be determined to put 
them la one of the shelves In plane 
of some of the less attractive volumes 
that were then occupying the pines 
of honor.

But when he looked closer at the 
books he was more than amazed 
Some of the volumes In the set were
missing.

He waited for a few days, thinking 
that perhaps the original owner would 
return with tbo missing volumes, but 
he waited in vain. Then, one day, he 
climbed up to the little bare room at 
the address she had given. He found 
the girl surrounded by piles of half- 
sewed white garments.

He explained to her what he sup
posed had been her mistake and the 
girl seemed not In the least surprised.

“I am sorry.” she said, “and I 
would like to give you back the 
mcney you gave me, but I am very 
poor. Perhaps in a few weeks I shall 
have more sewing to do and then 1 
will bring It around. Tho money I 
m'sed on the books made it ¿wssible 
for me to make tho first payment on 
s sewing machine. Then I was able 
to gat this work to do. Rat they psv 
so poorly; until I become expert !l 
means hardly enough to pay the rent 
and for my simple meals.- Th * worst 
of it is that I do not possess thsjoss 
Ing volumes They were g iv e / ®  me 
this way and I had to sell them."

What was Old Botts to to do?
• » •

It was pleasant sitting out of doors, 
ard the second-hand man was m-i.-ta« 
over the fumes o f his pipe. Then s 
brisk, well-dressed man approached

“I've got come hooks for 3ale. I’ll lei 
you hare them for a song. It's more 
to have them out of the way thnn any
thing else (hot 1 am bringing them tc 
you. There are fifteen volumes. I’ll 
Jet you have them for ten cents 
•niece. I know that's cheap, but, to 
toi: vou the truth, they won’t be ot 
much use to you.« They are missing 
volumes. Here are the first and third 
v-'lumea of the ‘Vicomto de Brag©! 
lupne.’ " he continued.

The voting man opened the suitcase 
srd look out the handsomely bound 
hooka. Old Botts stared and interrupt
ed tho stranger.

“And there's tho second volume of 
Mor.te Cristo,'" he said, without 

looking at the books. “And tho odd- 
numbered volumes of Orote's ‘History 
of Greece’ and—”

“How did you know?” asked the 
yeenger man, amazement written ail 
over his face.

The n!d man led the way inside his 
little shop and pointed to the collec
tion of books he had placed there two 
months a;,-o.

So the matchmaking was begun. 
How the second-hand man knew that 
there war a little romance at issue 
is hard to tell. For bis life, spent 
among old furniture and dilapidated 
kitchen wares and dusty old books, 
would hardly have given him any Intu
ition in affairs of that sort.

He told tho young man of the 
pretty little girl who had brought the 
heavy bundle to htm and of hia later 
visit to h--r humble quarters.

“She sai.l she would come around to 
pay me for tho boobs which I told 
her would be of no use to me and 1 
know she will keep her word. But 
now she need not. I will buy your 
batch for tvreuty-flve cents apiece. 
They are elt in good condition."

"Not if I know it—you won t buy 
(hem,”  said thu young man. ‘T il pay 
you seventy-live cents for each of your 
volumes if you say so. Where did 
you say the girl was staying?”

In a minute more, the young man 
was off, and It was not till two or 
three noure latar that be returned.

"I thought 1 would explain how tt 
happened. ’ he said on his return. 
"You tee. Miss Mead and I were en
gaged, and It was all my fault that 
we were separated. 1 went my way 
and she went bera. I have been lucky 
and she has had no end of misfor
tune. We had given the books to 
each other as presents. It was a lit
tle whim of ours to give alternate vol
umes so that when we had a little 
borne of our own they would be cuoi

THREE CLASSES OF HIGHWAYS
Classification Is Prime Step In Fed

eral Aid to Good Ro-ds, Saya 
Congressman Borland.

With various bllla before congress 
for federal aid to road building the 
classification of highways so that 
important through routes may be out
lined clearly from the country's maze 
of thoroughfares of one kind or an
other, becomes a question of more 
sad more Interest. Congressman V7. 
P. Borland of Missouri, a good roads 
advocate, has expressed himself on 
this subject as follows:

"It will be necessary, in my Judg
ment. to classify all existing high
ways Into at least three classifications. 
The first class is that ot the great 
cross-state or interstate highways. 
The second consists of the main 
feeders or great country roads; 
and third, the by-roads, local roads 
or lanes. These various classes of 
roads should be built. Improved and 
maintained with a view to the 
amouat of traffic that they can bear 
and must bear. The first class should 
be of the most permanent and scien
tific construction. The second class 
could be of a less expensive nature 
and would need less maintenance. 
The third class could be Improved 
only to the extent that the community 
required. The expense of buiiding 
and maintaining these roads should 
be distributed upon the same basis.

“The roads of the first class should 
bo supported by tbs taxing power of 
a large area of country. The second 
class of roads should alto have a 
wide taxing power at least co-exten- 
glv' with the county and possibly 
wiui a group of counties or with 

state aid. This would leave

Ju s t  so .

Biggs—Law is certainlj a dry
rtudv.

Diggs— Yes; but a pretty woman's 
tears frequently wash away all 
doubts in the minds of the jury.

RIGHTS OF MAN.

“Every man,” said the moral izer, 
“has a right to do as he pleases.” 

“He has,” rejoined the demorali- 
tcr, “in case he pleases to do right.”

HI8 DRAWBACK.

“Why did you refuse to give that 
young man employment?”

“Well, he hadn’t any refining 
prison influences in his past life.”

AN EXPERT'S OPINION.

“Do you drive an automobile?”
“No,” replied Mr. Chuggins, “you 

unit never drive an automobile. 
You’ve got to coax it.”

THE REASON.

“Her enemies regard Russia as & 
foul nation.”

“Well, I guess she would like to be 
a Turkey gobbler.”

Arab Foes.
The Arab who la fighting with the 

Turks In Mesopotamia has some curi
ous ways. He takes off bis shoes 
when be enters s house, but keeps on 
bis hat. He reads and writes from 
right to le ft He eats scarcely any
thing for breakfast or dinner, bat in 
the everlng he tits down to s hot Deal 
swimming in oil. His sons eat with 
him. hut the ladies of the household 
watt till the males have finished.

Th* Arab rldea a donkey when trav- 
oiing, his wife walking behind, and he 
laughs at the Idea of giving up hia 
seat for a woman. The Arab has one 
strong virtue, and that Is, be is rarely 
seen drunk. Its is not very affection 
ate. Is very Ignorant, and haa so Bttle 
Initiative that he rarely takes oa any
thing worth doing, or attempts to 
carry out any enterprise.

Roads Indicate Prosperity.
In regions where the roads have 

been improved the farmers are the 
most prosperous and community life 
has been developed. In regions where 
the roads have not been improved, the 
schools the churches and all other 
civilizing agencies have run down. 

— ■ ■ v
Roads as Indicators.

If a country is stagnant, tbo condi
tion of the roads will Indicate tho 
fact; if •  people have so roads, they 
are savages.

ARE YO
G U IL'
~n—
A  FARM ER,,
' *  express pec___ _
a big mail-order house ' 
accosted by a local i ‘ 

"Why dtdmt p s h y ik s l  
of goods from mm> J  son' ~ 
toatd poo .ó» «ipisw. ami 
you would hoot loom pogtm 
homo atom, which ho/yo j 
taxes omd huttdt ay thu lot 

Tho /oemor looked ot tho 
chant a momotd meé lbe tmU 

"W l* Joo-tyuo ymtmotm 
homo M ir  and odoorttmt / 1 
onddidn I know thatpomhmdtho

MORAL— AIN

Patrol
th « m erchants ’ 
vertís« In  this 
Theyw fll treat yo®  i

Improved Read in Missouri.

*ho small rood district or local com
munity only the burden of the smaller 
or purely local roads. However much 
politicians mar twist and turn and 
argue about the question we must 
eventually come to some scientific 
solution ot the problem. I realize that 
when we begin to talk about real road 
Improvement political difficulties of 
all kinds are encountered; what the 
people will demand In the next few 
yoart in this country is good roads 
and not politics.”

BETTER ROADS ARE FAVORED

Stats of Iowa Is Lauded by Depart
ment of Agriculture as Model In 

Construction of Roads.

Iowa is lauded by the department ot 
agriculture ss a model road builder. In 
Iowa a measure of control over high
way cor.utriic’ ldn has been given to 
the state, and a comparison with th« 
results obtained when the supervision 
rested entirely with the counties 
•hows that, state control is the best 
Indiana needs soma form of central
ized power over highway construction 
•tid maintenance. In laoittlcd cases K 
it excellent. Wayne county, for in
stance. has a capable superintendent 
cf roads, and its highways are models. 
But this does not obtain over th* 
whole state.—Richmond Palladium.

Dirt Reads in United Stats*.
Two million mlias ot dirt road* 

Hav« been built in the United States. 
The total length ot public roads ot 
all kinds in this country Is estimatsd 
at i!,2ot>,0Wv) miles.
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AÜ § in a Miro
— y o u  see in your local paper each week all the news of events taking d 
around you— among the people you know and love. Y o u ’ll also fine 
more important happenings of the world chronicled in this paj 
this is your paper in every sense of the word. It leads the fight for
thing that w ill make this community a better place in which to livt 
looking after your interests «ill the time and right now we have arnu 
to offer you double value for your money.

Brain Against Brawn
Why do some farmers pros{>er and enjoy many luxuries, while others, w ho  

justas hard, are always hard up? The answer is simple: one has used his brains anc 
posted on up-to-date farming methods, while the other has felt that there is nothir 
him to ! ;arn. H e  will not even read a first-class farm paper because he thinks n<>| 
can possibly tell him how to  run his farm. F A R M  A N D  R A N C H  it prepared eJ 
ally tor fariners, gardeners, live stock and poultry raisers and fruit growers of the Sj 
west— the home builders. It has been the Southwestern farmer’s right hand 
more than a third of a centurv.

n u

D o u b le  V a lu e  T h is  Y e a r
7  i'.7Y 3y Hr Holland S /  'lagaztnc is just as large and much more interest«: 
cv.-r lx. fore and the publishers are entering all subscriptions T W O  F U L L  Y E A i  
lb. same price you formerly would have paid for a one year subscription. TTie
itoncsand spec id articles are clean, snappy and timely. T h e  departments for the lj 
keep!.-» arc many a id complete; the fashion pages show the late styles, and t h «  chi

corner of their own. Holland’s is truly a Southwestern H om e  
’.if good cheer which, in ten years time, has become indispensable to

o u a r t i -million people in the Southwest. ■T-- ■

•■«r ci’Jer for these li
u .

.¡-t-jkcoor.s—our paper ene year, Pants ■»* an
YKAivS rifcht away; also show thia BIG VALUE

v  ■■ (s u . i  *  w i x c i i b s r  tu t:xjs p a p e r . N^-jr a ? i j  
i.u.<ULs-'.ti, so bnuff or u m i YOL.I order » > «  »«-J  — • *h?
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FARM
ANIMALS
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Afternoon Gown With Adjustable Cape

ner Newspaper Reporter, Now Operating Farm Near Spring 
Id, 0., Relates Graphic Story of His Early Start and of the 
Trials and Tribulations Which Ultimately Lead to Suc

cess-Successful Improvement of Live Stock 
• Based on Principles of Heredity.

CUTTING TH E LAMBS’ TAILS
Nothing 8«rloua About 8impls Opera

tion— Should Bs Dona With Pair 
of Hot Pincers.
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At this sesson of the year there Is 
nothing serious about the simple oper- 
ation of taking off the tails of lambs, 
and of castrating them as well. Tba 
former should be done with hot pin
cers made for the purpose, which sear 
the wound, precluding Infection from 
knife, and at the same time preventing 
bleeding. When tails are taken off In 
this way, writes Oeorge P. Williams 
In Stockman and Farmer, we have ob
served that the lamb notices the oper
ation much less than when the knife 
or chisel Is used. Castration Is besb 
accomplished by first cutting the 
lower half or more of the scrotum 
squarely off with a sharp knife; If 
less be cut oft difficulty Is experienced 
in taking hold of the testicles and the 
lamb Is caused unnecessary agony by 
reason of the unusual pinching and 
working with the testicles before they 
can be drawn out.

When' talla are taken from late 
lambs, the stub should be well girdled 
with pine tar to prevent the work of 
flies; but this Is by no means a sure 
preventive, and very often the eggs 
may be found to have been deposited 
regardless of the most careful precau
tion. These lambs should be watched 
till the wound be healed. In case mag
gots be found, catch the lamb and 
pour In gasoline; this will not harm 
or hurt the lamb, and Is sure death 
to the worms.

*n y  Q. H. ALFORD. State Farm Demon- 
£  et ra tion  A gen t. M a ry la n d .)

Rlverd&le farm, near Springfield. O., 
comprises 364 acres In two sections, 
one of 266 acres and the other of 98. 
This being a river bottom farm, and 
one peoullarly adapted to the growing 
of corn and alfalfa, these are the chief 
held crops.

The schedule tor 1918 calls for 168 
acres o f corn. 60 acres of alfalfa, SO 
acres o f  oats seeded to alsike and 16 
acres of barley seeded to alfalfa. The 
remainder of the land Is utilized for 
permanent pasture, buildings, lots, 
gardens, etc. Thirty acres of the ccrn 
Is raised on shares by farmers living 
nearby. The balance of the regular 
work Is done by the hired men.

Mr. Robbins normally employs two 
to three men during December. J&nu-

“There Is considerable misunder
standing on the part of the general 
public regarding purebred cattle. It 
Is not unusual for a customer to say to 
us that he la raising bogs for pork and 
does not want fancy stock. This Is an 
appellation that 1 detest 1 consider 
that thero la no such term as "fancy 
stock." or at least that such a term 
cannot be rightly applied to our farm 
animals.

Good Points of Hog.
“ It might seem to seme that the 

eyes. ears, feet and coat of a hog were 
fancy points, since they have no place 
In the pork barrel which Is his ulti
mate end. However, a good and com
paratively large eye la almost Invaria
bly accompanied by a good disposi
tion. and good eyesight Is essential, 
especially to the brood sow In caring
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GET MORE VIGOROUS HORSESAlthough It mad a Its bow somewhat 
earlier In the seaaon, this gown was 
In the vanguard of fashions snd Its 
strong points are emphasised now, 
since they are all approved styles. The 
skirt shows a commendable method of 
managing the flare by means of panel 
at the front an Inverted V-shaped yoke 
at each side, supporting full stde- 
pleces. snd two panels that meet at 
the center of the back. Each of these 
panels Is formed by deep Inverted 
plaits, so that the skirt sets trimly 
about the hips. It Is finished at the 
bottom with a heavy silk-covered cord.

The rather plain bodice Is cut with 
a dropsboulder, and the ann's-eye Is 
finished with a narrow hem. The long, 
tapering sleeve Is set In under this 
hem In the same manner as the side 
pieces In tha skirt are set in the yoke. 
The bodice blouses at the front and 
la Joined to the skirt under a plain 
taffeta girdle.

811k soutache braid, In the earn« 
color as the taffeta, is applied In aa 
odd scroll design to the front of tbs 
bodice, to the collar and cape and os 
the girdle. The cape and silk collsi 
extend only across the back, suspend
ed from a tie of velvet ribbon, finished 
with a bow at the throat In the pie 
ture a high-ptalted ruff of orgamll« 
stands up about the neck. With tbt 
progress of the seaaon the ruff Is die 
appearing from the throat, but half ul 
it remains, supplementing the high 
silk collar which still holds Us own 
as % chic finish to tha back of tb< 
neck.

The cape is an aeressory for street 
wear, which Is taken off indoors. It 
adds very little In the way of warmlt 
or protection but much In distinctive 
style. A gown of this kind will lool 
well In any of the quiet colors Is 
which taffeta Is made snd In the dark 
er changeable tones.

8talllon Should Bs In Good Physical 
Condition Before Beginning of 

Brooding Season.
Filling Automatic Waterer F rem Road.

A stallion that Is not fit to work Is 
not fit to sire work horses, la the opin
ion of J. S. Montgomery of the sntmal 
husbandry division of the Minnesota 
College of Agrlcalture. “The horse 
should be In good physical condition 
before the beginning of the breeding 
season," ha says. “Plenty of exercise 
should be provided. If  it Is Impossible 
to work the horse, a large paddock 
should be arranged where be may play 
In all kinds of weather.

“A clean, roomy, light and well-ven
tilated boxstaU should be used tor him.

ary and February, and five the rest of 
the year, not Including threshers, corn 
cutters and huskers.

Cost of Labor.
To the regular farm help be pays 

mors than the usual wages, but Is 
careful to employ only the best men 
obtainable. Hts cash cost as shown 
by the pay roll averages only 14H 
cents per hour of labor The actual 
cost Is always oror 20 cents, the differ
ence being taken up by house rent, 
milk, garden, meat, potatoes and other 
perquisites allowed to employees. In 
making advance estimates on work to 
be done, or the saving that may be ac
complished by the installing of new 
devices and methods, be uses 26 cents 
per hour of labor as the basis figuring.

He considers It to be one of the priv
ileges of operating a farm, that the 
boss is able to keep In dose touch 
with the Individual men who work 
with him.
• It Is his observation that if a man 
does his work right snd is paid fairly, 
he and his family live rightly. Right 
living is the most that there Is to life 
anyway. He firmly believes that men 
who are employing as many workers 
as they can. teaching them to accom
plish as much as possible, and treating 
them fairly, are each and everyone do
ing more for humanity than all of the 
tool agitation and misguided legisla
tion in the world combined.

Interesting Statement.
The following Is a very Interesting 

statement by Mr. William H. Robbins.

for her litter. For this reason, we do 
not want the ear of the hog to cover 
the eye so as to Interfere with the 
vision. Likewise the fact that a bog's 
ears are muscularly well under its con
trol la, to my mind, an Indication of a 
well-balanced nervous organization. 
Good hearing is in itself necessary to 
the efficient brood sow, for if she inad
vertently lies down on a pig. she will 
get up at once when she hears him 
squeal. It Is also convenient to have 
hogs come when they are called. Re
garding the feet, tho hog that has 
good strong pasterns and is right up 
on bis toes will willingly take the ex
ercise which is necessary to his 
health, while a hog with weak pasterns 
will not. Also, the feet are an indica
tion of the quality of the entire bog. 
It Is difficult to clean properly the car
cass of a curly-coated hog. curly coats 
showing under the microscope the 
corollary characteristic of viciously 
barbed ropts This last la a fact not 
generally known to hog men. ar.d is 
by way of being a trade secret of ono 
of the Chicago parking houses which 
saves money by discriminating In fa
vor of smooth-costed hogs. I merely 
mention these minor matters in a gen
eral way. At first thought they might 
be termed fancy, but they are not.

“ I went to differentiate between ani
mal breeding aa It Is generally under
stood, even by many so-called breed
ers. and what I term constructive or 
statistical breeding aa It Is practiced 
by ua.

Improvement of Stock.
"Successful improvement of live 

stock is based on distinct principles of 
heredity, several of which I will men
tion In passing, without taking up the 
known and speculative biological rea
sons for them, or going Into their dis
covery, which la exceedingly Interest
ing and romantic.

"First, we have the principle of vari
ation. which Is that in the mating of 
animals of dissimilar characteristics 
some of these will appear in a part of 
the offaprtog. and others will appear in
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Overall-Aprons and Breakfast Suits

Purebred Sire.

It Is best to have the stall where the 
horse is near to other horses.

“ In feeding the stallion for the sear, 
son,” Mr. Montgomery cautions, “ It 
should be remembered that a thin ani
mal is Just as bad off as one that le 
too fat. The horse should be In good 
flesh, preferably on the gain, to open 
the season. The flesh should be pat on 
by a ration free from excessive corn 
or other heating and fattening feeds. 
Oats make a good grain ration, but 
may be advantageously supplemented 
by one-fifth—by weight—of wheat or 
bran. A little oil meal, up to 8 per 
cent. Is also desirable. Bright hay 
should he fed at the rate of a pound 
a day to each hundred pounds the 
horse weighs. If the stallion is being 
worked, he should have a pound and 
half a day to each hundred pounds. 
The clover fed it dhould be limited to 
one-half the ordinary hay ration, for 
the excess of protein in it overworks 
the kidneys and is hard to eliminate 
from the aymem.”

Mr. Montgomery believes that less 
pampering of the purebred sire# 
would give mere vigorous horses.

loyal E. Nuff.
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ts well as tor digits In the 
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"It  has been said that there are 
three kinds of farming: extensive, in
tensive and pretensive. Ail three 
have their advantages and 1 am In
clined to the belief that the greatest 
appertain to agriculture of the pre- 
tenatve variety. There Is nothing that 
I  would like better than to be able to 
run a model farm and not have to 
make It pay.

“ Probably the leas said regarding 
my earlier career as a farmer the bet
ter. My father presented me with a 
part of what la bow  Riverdale farm
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Those who specialise in certain lines 
Of apparel have demonstrated that the 
most utilitarian of garments may be 
made with sn ays ts beauty. This is 
demonstrated tn the overall-aprons, 
which answer the purpose of house- 
dresses In summertime, and In the 
new breakfast suits which have an at
traction all their own.

These useful garments are turned 
eut by manufacturers and retailed 
through shops at a lower price than 
they can be made for at home. If the 
housewife’s time is counted In as 
worth anything. The overall-aprons 
ara described by their names and they 
are designed to be slipped on and fas
tened In the quickest way possible. 
They cover the dress completely and 
are perfect garments for housework. 
There Is a surprising number of styles 
Is them to cbooee from, and they are 
priced in the neighborhood of A dollar.

Heavy percales, ginghams snd cham- 
brays, or any of tba strong eotton ma
terials that stand tubbing well are 
used for them. Tha colors are nearly 
stable, with stripes in combination 
with white tn great favor. An example 
la shown In the picture, made of lav
ender and white striped percale, piped 
with a broader strip# In the same 
color and finished with a tie of plain 
lavender cb am bray.

Breakfast suits are made of the 
name cotton fabrics or of plain un-

materials. They are In two pieces, 
with plain skirts faced up at the bot
tom with a striped border, and middy 
blouses of either the plain or striped 
good# Belted blouses, ilka short 
sports coats In shape, make a pretty 
variation In style.

These "breakfast sets”  retail around 
three dollars and sre used for all sort# 
of morning wear. Indoor and out, la 
summertime. Nothing could be bettet 
for the summer outing than two 04 
three of these smart and practical 
suits that come out crisp and bright 
from the laundry.

TROUBLE W ITH FARM HORSES
Influeras er Distemper Can Bs Pré» 

vented, Says Nebraska College 
of Agriculture.

given to 
“ Wa rt 

herd eac 
and It m 
think of 
If bar f  
the chut

When Influenza or distemper breaka 
eut among tha farm horses, the losa 
from lessened working efficiency la 
sometimes heavy. The Nebraska col
lege of agriculture saya that this dis
ease can very largely be prevented If 
the horses are vaccinated with influ
enza antitoxin aa soon aa tha first 
case appears. Two dosas should be 
given about sfx days apart. Ask your 
veterinarian about It.

#hen I was nineteen years old. I dkl 
cot want it. What 1 did want was to 
continue working at reporting, which 
had bean my Job for over n year. How
ever. he rather adroitly got me to 
premise to give up the newspaper 
work snd handed me the farm at the 
same time I found after I started In 
that It was a good deal like being 
pushed off the dock and told to learn 
to  swim.

His First Venture.
“My first venture waa a trip 

through Iowa buying stock cattle. It 
waa a sad experience, and oee that I 
cannot think of to this day without a 
foaling of deep pain. What they did 
to me was certainly a plenty. How- 
evar. I learned several things, among 
than how to tall the difference be-

the rest, so that s breeder can. in suc
cessive generations, retain those char
acters which are desirable and discard 
the undesirable.

"Second, the principle that like pro
duces like, whereby man is enabled to pllcaMoa 
mate animals of similar character*- green In 
tics with a fair assurance of perpetu
ating them In future generations.

"The two foregoing principles are 
simple In their conception and easily 
understood, but the practical applica
tion Is quite complicated, and you will 
find that they are utilized by men who 
buy and mate even high-class animals 
and sail the produce. They are not 
constructive breeders because they 
never get beyond their starting point

“Third, we have mutation, which Is 
tba appearance of an entirely new 
hereditary character, and ks not to be

its Is useful in eliminating 
rofltaMe breeding animals, 
value to ua lies In Its ap- 
the scleotlflo study of pedt* 
s selection of those that re

Puffs and Curia
With the advent of the very largì 

hat the necessity for Increasing tb4 
bulk of hair beneath It has automatic 
ally suggested puffs and little ringlet* 
That the Stuart coiffure la almost un! 
versally becoming will be a crea 
point tn Its favor and a very lltth 
practice is sufficient to achieve sklf 
even by an amateur. The hairdresser 
say that no fashion of dressing tir 
hair ts so healthful for tresses a' 
aerated puffs and light twists.

MORSES PAT FOR THEIR KEEP
t| and Fseding Calve«.
•e and nxcesaary attentioa 

In hnndllng and feedlng 
after belag weened than la

Mora 
la requì 
the cal» 
feedlBff 
Ung% Is your stock the kin*that Is paying 

you a good interest on their Invest
ment? That Is the only kind that la 
worth keeping. It costa more than 
f90 per year to keep a horse. Is your 
method of farming such that tha 
horses are paying for their keep?

lave One Variety.
every chicken oa the farm
lety looks better and does

ì r z
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PAINS IN SIDE ’/  
AND BACK

H ow  Mrs. Kelly Suffered and 

H ow  She w as Cured.

Burlington, Wl*.—“ I w u  very Irreg- 
ol»r, and had pain» in my side and back, 

but after ta k in g  
Lydia E. Pinkbam’a 
V e g e ta b le  Com
pound Tablets and 
using two bottle» of 
the Sanative Wash 
I am fully convinced 
that I  am entirely 
cured of these trou
bles, and feel better 
all over. I know 
your remedies have 
done me worlds of 

good and I  hope every suffering woman 
will give them a trial.” —Mrs. A n n a  
K e l l y , 710 Chestnut Street, Burling
ton, Wia.

The many convincing testimonials con
stantly published in the newspapers 
ought to be proof enough to women who 
suffer from those distressing ills pecu
liar to their sex that Lydia E.Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound is the medicine 
they need.

This good old root and herb remedy 
has proved unequalled for these dread
ful ills; it contains what is needed to 
restore woman's health and strength.
* I f  there ia any peculiarity in 
your case requiring special ad
vice, write the Lydia E. P in k -  
ham Medicine Co. (confidential)» 
Lynn, Maas., for free advice.

IF YOU HAVE

He Knew.
Tommy—rather, what are “silent 

heroes?"
Father—Married men, my boy!

aa cunaren, ana see tost It

Qualifications.
Stella—The ostrich doesn't 

much aud digests everything. 
Bella—Wbat an Ideal husband!

For proud flesh use Haaford'a Bal
aam of Myrrh. Adv.

Explained It.
“Father, wbat la meant by peanut

politicar
"A  gubernatorial campaign.“

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
to on first symptoms use "Renovlne" 
and be cured. Delay and pay the awful 
penalty. “Renovlne“ la the hearts 
remedy. Price $1.00 and 50c.—Adv.

At the beginning of the nineteenth 
century more than 104 offenses were 
punishable with death In England.

HOW TO TR E A T DANDRUFF
Itching Scalp and Falling Hair With 

Cuticura. Trial Free.

On retiring touch spots of dandruff 
and Itching with Cuticura Ointment 
Next morning shampoo wtth Cuticurs 
Soap and hot water. A clean, healthy 
scalp means good hair and freedom, In 
most cases, from dandruff. Itching, 
burning, crustlngs and scalings.

Free sample each by mall wtth Book. 
Address postcard. Cuticura, Dept U  
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

Never attempt to bully a Judge or a 
Jury unless you have previously bribed 
them.

BREATH
¡ A n i ^} M  W ^M  ns liver,billoua- 
m “  ™nesa, consti

pation, and 
similar disorders. Remove the 
cause in its early stages, do 
not allow the organa to get in 
chronic state. A  few dosea o f

DR. THACKER’S 
LIVER AND BLOOD 

SYRUP
will restore the affected organa 
to a healthy condition.

It is a gentle laxative, pur» 
ly vegetable, tonic In effect. 
Search far and near and yon 
will not find a preparation to 
equal this tried and true eld 
homo tonic. •

Get a bottle today-pot op 
In convenient sisaa, I  Oc and$l.

FEED NECESSARY TO KEEP BEEF STEERS

Stock Owned by Member of St. Francois County (Missouri) Association.

Bstahlos; II your tood Sms bo* uUMbu aa4 
you hate e e  appetite,

tuft’s Pills
wBI remedy the»« treuMcs, Price, li ceets.

Diplomatic.
“ I was told that many people think

hard of me.”
“How can they help it when they 

know you’re a brick?"

(By C. R. MOULTON, Missouri College of 
Agriculture.)

Investigations carried on with beef 
cattle at the Missouri agricultural ex
periment station during the past nine 
years have shown that the amount of 
feed necessary to keep beef steers at 
constant body weight will vary with 
different conditions. The ration con
sisted of 1H pounds of grain to one 
pound of choice alfalfa hay. The 
grain was composed of eight parts of 
corn chop to one part of old-process 
linseed meaL

One Eleven-months-old steer welgh- 
! tng 607 pounds needed 6.7 pounds of 

grain and l.t pounds of hay dally to 
keep at constant wolgbt during one 
year. A second animal of the same 
age, weighing 736 pounds, needed 6.6 
pounds of grain and 2% pounds of 
hay dally during one-half year. A 
two-year-old steer weighing 767 
pounds kept at constant weight for 
one year on an average dally feed of 
5% pounds of grain and 2ft pounds of

A FRIEND IN NEED.
For Instant relief and speedy cura 

ase “Mississippi” Diarrhoea Cordial. 
Frica 60c and 25c.—Adv.

Important to Ni other» 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CA8TORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infanta and children, and see that It 

Bears the 
Signature
In Use for Over 30'Year*.
Children Cry for Fletcher’* Cantoris

Will AsHbura, Holding Larger Bull, 
director of St. Francois County Aa- 
mclation, and Qraduats of Missouri 
College of Agriculture.

say. Another steer of the same age 
weighing 8 pounds less needed 
dally 6.1 pounds of grain and 3.7 
pounds of hay to maintain body 
weight. This steer was quite active. 
A three-year-old ateer weighing 837

pounds needed 6.8 pounds of grain 
and about 3 pounds of bay daily 
during live months *  Two other steers 
one year old, the first weighing »36 
pounds and the second weighing 1,081 
pounds, needed only 6V4 pounds of 
grain and 2 3-3 pounds of hay dally 
during two years. A two-year-old 
steer weighing 1,212 pounds was kept 
at constant weight for four years oa 
the same dally weight of grain and 
bay as used by the last two steers. 
Another steer, weighing 1.066 pounds, 
was kept for over two years at con
stant weight with a daily ration of 
6.1 pounds of grain and 2tt pounds of 
hay. This last animal was kept con
fined In s stall, while the others bad 
the run of a small lot The last three 
steers were very fat at the beginning.

The results, when studlefl with ref
erence to the varying conditions, 
show:

1. The cost Is proportional to the 
amount of active protein (lean muscla 
and organs) In the steer, and not to 
live weight.

2. It costs less to keep eight 1,200- 
pound steers than to keep It  800- 
pound steers.

3. The season influences the coeL 
It Is highest In the winter and In very 
hot weather.

4. Previous high living greatly la- 
creases the cost.

6. Youth and activity Increase the 
cost.

6. Age and Inactivity decrease the 
cost.

7. A long time on maintenance de
creases the cost.

8. Fatness may decrease the coat, 
since the steer can save feed by using 
its body fat

9. Thrifty steers need lees feed 
than poor feeders and those lacking tn 
thrift.

SKIM MILK OF MUCH VALUE TIME FOR BREEDING SWINE
By-Product of Dairy Furnishes Excel

lent AII-the-Year Feed for the 
Poultry Flocks.

Hens need some feed that is high tn 
protein and they need this especially 
In winter. One of the best protein, or 
“meet" feeds that South Carolina 
farmers can use, says the poultry hus
bandman of Clemson college, is skim 
milk or buttermilk. It Is cheap, the 
hens like 1L and get results.

In experiments made tn Indiana, the 
hens fed skim milk laid 1,364 eggs a 
year for four years. Those fed no 
"meat” food, such aa skim milk, laid 
only 22.5 eggs a year for four years 
The skim milk pullets laid better In 
December and January than those 
given meat scrap or fish scrap. In the 
pen where the hens were fed skim milk 
It cost less than ten cents to produce 
a dosen eggs. The birds used were 
Leghorn pullets, the total cost of feed
ing was t l  a year, and the profit on 
each hen In the sktm milk pen was 
|1.62 a year, a higher profit than on 
any other pen In the test.

Skim milk fed to chickens must be 
thoroughly sour. It must not be fed 
"on the turn." as tn that case It will 
sour In the fowl’s stomach. Feed sour 
skim milk or buttermilk with the 
Clemson egg mash. The proportion of 
cottonseed meal in the egg mash may 
be reduced from 33 1-3 per cent to »0 
per ceat when the milk Is used. When 
this combination la ted. It ia not nec
essary to give the fowls water to 
drink.

KEEP CULTIVATORS ON MOVE
Keeping Down Grass and Weeds Will

Enable Corn and Cotton to Take’ 
Up More Fertilizer.

Owing to the comparatively small 
amount of fertiliser used on crops 
this year, and to tha lengthy drought, 
care should be taken to see that the 
crop gets aa much of It as possible. 
Thera la not enough tor the grass 
and weeds and the corn and cotton, 
too. A more frequent shallow culti
vation, and the keeping down of 
grass and weeds will enable the 
corn and cotton to take up more 
fertilizer. The crop needs all the 
molstuiu It can get. and shallow cul
tivation helps to keep a mulch on tha 
land and so conserve what moisture 
there is present, as well as to kill 
weeds and grass which use a consider
able amount of water, which Is needed 
for the com and cotton. Don’t let the 
crop starve or go thirsty for lack of 
sufficient shallow cultivation.—Clea*- 
aon OoIImt

Early Pigs Always Stronger, Grow 
Faster and Are Healthier Than 

Later Arrivals.

(By W. L. BLIZZARD. Department of 
Animal Husbandry, Oklahoma A. and 
M. College. Stillwater.)
Unquestionably the best time 1» 

raise hogs Is In the spring. The early 
pigs are always stronger, grow faster, 
and are more healthy than the later 
arrivals. The sow should be thriving 
at breeding time, but not overfaL 

The beat time to breed gilts ia 
when they are eight months of age; 
second litter at two years of age. 
Breeding too early hinders develop
ment and lowers the vitality of both 
litter and dam. A sow should remain 
tn the herd as long aa useful. ’A prov
ed good sow Is not “second-hand" In 
the same sense that a buggy or gas 
engine Is considered second-hand. A 
good, steady sow.with well-developed 
teats can usually be depended upon to 
repeat the performance.

USING “BABY” APPLE BARREL
Like Standard In Construction, But 

Only Half In Size— Package 
Appeals to Customer.

The Vlaglnla apple growers are 
using what Is called a “baby" barrel. 
It Is like the standard barrel In con
struction, but la only half the sis« 
and contains but half the quantity of 
apples. English and American apple 
handlers have given the opinion that 
this sited package would appeal to 
the consumer who would not care ton 
a full barrel of apples at one time.

Fruit men also believe that this 
small barrel will enable the eastern 
growers to put their fancy apples Into 
direct competition with th/ western 
box pack, and In a container with 
which they are familiar.

BABCOCK TESTER IS FACTOR

Instrument Has Enabled Dairy Fame 
era to Weed Out Unprofitable Ani

mals In Herd.

(By J. W. RIDOW AT, Collage Station.Taxes.)
The Babcock tester has been a woo-' 

derful factor tn the development of, 
dairying tn Texas. It has enabled the 
dairy farmers to weed out unprofitable 
individuals. ,'

It has placed the creameries on a 
practical buying basts and has gives 
tha colleges a method of solving th»' 
more Important economic problems of

CAPUDINE
— For Headaches—

Try It and ns convinced. Good for 
aches in back and limbs also—Assists 
Nature to get right and stay so. U’a 
Liquid—easy to take.—Adv.

Second Edition.
Blox—Do you think Doctor Third

ly’»  sermons are as good as they were 
ten years ago?

Knox—8ure. They are just the 
same now as he used then.

There Is No Art in Taking Medicine.
Just follow directions on every bot

tle of “Plantation“ Chill Tonic and 
aeo how quickly those dreadful chllla 
will leaye you. It leaves the liver In 
healthy condition and yet contains no 
Calomel. Price 50c.—Ady.

Judging by Conditions.
“Sin, my dear pupils," said Deacon 

Barnes to his 8unday school class, “Is 
the legacy of Adam.“

And the bright boy in the clasa re
marked that that was probably the 
first case on record where a will was ; 
not broken.

“Yes,” said the deacon, “but It 
should be remembered that there was 
enough to go around. I don't remem
ber hearing of anybody who didn't re
ceive his share of the Inheritance.”

Hanford'* Balaam of Myrrh la Itself 
an antiseptic and the use of any other 
remedy before applying it la unneces
sary. Adv.

8avlng.
“Old Van Gelder began life as a 

poor boy, and look at him now. He’s 
worth millions.”

“ He saved every cent he earned, I 
•oppose.”

“ Yes, and some that othor people 
earned besides."

8TOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS 
“Femenin»" it the wonder worker for ail 

fama.e disorders. Price |i oosnd joc. Adv.

Flag for Old Vincennes.
The city council of Vincennes, Ind

ia considering the adoption of a flag 
for Vincennes to be used as the city’s 
official emblem during the coming In
diana centennial celebration, sayu the 
Indianapolis News.

The suggested design Is Intended to 
set forth the British rule of Vincennes 
by ait old English red “V” In the blue 
center and the French coiftrol by a 
white fieur-de-lls, which was the na
tional emblem of France during the 
time this territory wa* under the 
French government.

Radiating from the center there are 
18 white stripes, indicating that In
diana was the 18th state admitted to 
the Union. There also are 48 small 
white etripea. Indicating the number 
of states now in the Union.

Hippopotami Can Run.
In spite of Its clumsy build, the hip

popotamus can trot fast. That is why 
he was given the name of river-horse. 
The hippo's feet are kept far apart by 
the wide body and make paths with a 
ridge down the middle, so aa to be rec
ognizable at once. They swim well, 
but go at their greatest (peed when 
they can gallop along the bottom In 
shallow water. They can stay under 
water a long time, and when they come 
to the surface they send little Jeta of 
spray from their nostrils. The cow Is 
devoted to the calf. The young one 
stands on her back as the mother 
awlms.

God divided man Into men that they 
might help each other.

Liven up your sluggish liver! Feel 
fine and cheerful; make your work a 
pleasure; be vigorous and full of am
bition. But take no nasty, danger
ous calomel, because It makes you 
sick and you may lose a day’s work.

Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver, 
which causes necrosis of the bones. 
Calomel crashes Into sour bile like 
dynamite, breaking it up. That's 
when you feel that awful nausea and 
cramping.

Listen to me! If you want to enjoy 
the nleeet, gentlest liver and bowel 
cleansing you ever experienced Just 
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson’s 
Liver Tone. * Tour druggist or dealer 
sells yon a 50 cent bottle of Dodson’s 
Liver Tone under my personal money-

I  CALOMEL MAKES 
GLEAN LIVER AND

Just Once! T ry  “Dodson’s Liver Tone” When Bilious, ConstW 
pated, Headachy— Don’t Lose a Day’s Work.

back guarantee that 
will clean your sluggish llrsr 
than a dose of nasty calomel sad that 
It wont make you sick.

Dodson's Liver Tone ia real liver 
medicine. Yonll know It next morn
ing. because yon will wake np feel- 
lug flue, your Uver will be working, 
your headache and dizziness gone, 
your stomach will he sweet and your 
bowels regular.

Dodson's Liver Ton* 1a entirely 
vegetable, therefore harmless and 
cannot salivate. Give It to your chil
dren. Millions of people are nslng 
Dodson’s Liver Tone Instead of dan
gerous calomel now. Tour druggist 
will tell you that the sale of calomel 
la almost stopped entirely here.—Adv.

iflHTERSMmfs SS25
fi ( hillTonic ̂

GOLD IN EASTERN S T A T E S 1 HAD TO TAKE SELF TO JAIL
With 8Hver and Other Metals Year's 

Production Is Around 
830,000,000.

Not all of the gold of this country 
comes from Alaska and the Rocky 
Mountain states. A good-sized lump 
of tt, more than 10,000 ounces, worth 
8224,250, is dug out of the mountains 
here in the East, remarks the New 
York Sun.

Gold hunters dreamed for years of 
hidden wealth of yellow metal in the 
southern part of the Appalachian 
range, gome of them stopped dream
ing and went to work, missing an El
dorado but gaining enough profit to 
pay well for their daily labor. As s 
result 58 gold and placer mines and 
24 deep gold mines have been devel
oped.

The most productive of these are In 
North Carolina, Georgia and Alabama. 
The last-named state has not done so 
welt as In tome previous years, but 
both the others have exceeded the pro
duction of 1914. The largest placer 
mine is In Rutherford county, North 
Carolina, and the most productive 
deep mine in Montgomery county. In 
the same state.

But the whole story of metal mining 
in the East is not told In the quest 
for gold. Besides this precious min
eral. silver, copper, lead and zinc have 
been produced In quantities sufficient 
to make a total last year of almost 
thirty million dollars. This Is nearly 
three times the value of the preced
ing year's production, the Increase In 
gold alone being more than fifty thou
sand dollars.

I

Not Harmonizing.
“The man I am engaged to has been 

terribly wild, but Is going to turn over 
a new leaf."

“Don't trust such a bad color 
scheme. Rosy futures seldom grow 
on purple pasts.“

Poverty enables a man to save a lot 
of money—by not having It to spend.

Constable Wanted too Whitewash 
Fence, 8o Prisoner Locks 

Himself Up.

After John Davis had been dis
charged by bla employer he met Cost- 
stable O'Rourke on the street and 
surrendered, saying he demanded to 
be arrested on a charge of lntozicw- 
tion. The constable took him before 
Judge Castine, where Darla made out 
a complaint accusing himself of intox
ication. He then testified against him
self and Judge Castine said the evi
dence was conclusive, and sentenced 
him to jail for ten days.

“1 ain't got time to take him to Jail," 
said the constable; "I got to w h it» 
wash a fence.”

“Give me the keys and 111 take my
self to Jail.” said Davit.

The constable did so. and Davis 
went to tho village lock-up, let him
self in. locked the door and tossed 
the keys out through the bars of a 
window.

'It 's  the only vray." said Daria.— 
Swartawood (N. J.) Dispatch to N. T. 
Herald.

Economy.
"You spend entirely too much i 

on dress." said the man of the house. 
'That simple little frock Mrs. Smythe 
wore last night looked a greet deal 
better than that elaborate gown of 
youra.”

“Of course It did. my dear," replied 
his wife sweetly. “That simple little 
frock, as you call i t  cost three hun
dred dollars, while mine cost only a 
hundred and fifty."

“\fcell, for the lore of Mike, go out 
and buy one about twice as elaborate 
as the one you've got. Maybe you. 
can get it for nothing."

Nothing but the Truth.
Said He— Women will never be paid, 

as much for lecturing aa men are.
Said She— Why not?
Said He—Because they do too much

of tt for nothing.

T h e  G ro w in g  T e n d e n c y

o ! th e  A g e —
A  noted English scientist asserts the tendency is toward “neurasthenia,

*nerves,' etc.” A  remarkable statement!

No less remarkable is the cause which, he adds, “is not unlikely due to re
moving from our diet those elements of cereal food which Nature has hid in the 
husk of the gTain, and which man in his ignorance discards.”

The elements to which he refers are the well-known mineral salts of phos
phorus, lime, iron, etcL, removed in milling flour to make it white, but which physi
cians know are indispensable to normal, well-balanced nerves, bodies and brains.

Grape-Nuts
— a wonderfully delicious food

made from whole wheat and malted barley, retains the nutriment cf the grains, in
cluding their

Vital Mineral Elements
Grape-Nuts food is easy to digest, highly nourishing, and comes ready to  eat 

from the sealed package, which preserves its oven-crispness and delightful flavor.

A  ration of this splendid food along with the ordinary dietary has put joy in 
life for thousands.

“ There’s a Reason”
Grocers everywhere sell

m
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The* Inform*r is authorized n 
announce the persons below as 
candidate* in Dor ley County for 
tie oilice u n d e r  vbich their 
Uuines appear, subject *<. tha ac 
tion of the Democratic Primary 
to be held Saturday, July 22, ’li>

Okenb  LJ Kd. aud Pub

Publisiied B -ery  Thursday.

>1.00 Per B a r  In Advance

i

* .
;n d in  and Surgeon

* ce Phone No 45—3r

F o r  Public W eigher
Precincts 3 & 4:

Entered as i 
October 28, li
lt Hedley, T<*| 
>f Marcii 3, 11

■«V^enee Pitone No. 45—2r.

Ha d l e y ,  T a xa i

DR. 8. Y O U N G E R

O C N T I S T

C la r e n d o n , T a x a »

DR. J .  W . E V A N S

MARTIN H. BELL
I). C. MOORE 

I Re election)
•INO. S. CLYMER
L. L. PALMER

R E. NEWMAN
BEN A. KYSER

Fo r C o m m is s ’n ’r Pet. 3:
C. L. COOK
E R. CLARK

Four issues! 
jaonth.

Just »t thi-t time when th*- 
Panhanl e and P'aios Oountr.i 
o fT *xssisa  trifle to*i drv, and 
some of 'he people are wailitiv 
their heads off In oonnqienrr 
thereof, other sections of the 
United Sta'es are m bn frg fd  in 

at the iKMtofifoe I water> * ’>d millions of dollars’ 
under the Act [ worth of property and many 

lives are being swept out of ex 
istence.

In view of

I,
iur.d class matter i

twenty feet of murky, roaring., U S E F U L  A T  E IG H T Y
saaehy water, with hordea ofj 
ttnats, flies ami mosquitoes de l
inaiKiir.tr their toll of blood froml Speaking in Congress recen'l.v 
practicsli.' every pore of the-on the occasion of ex Speaker 
body. Yen, Uiere’s some dust]Cannon’s 80th birthday. Rep- - 
at times, the wind attains to j sentative Isaac Sherwood of Oh' >

¡i

xke a newspaper

Advertising j 
iharged for 

1 In less sped 
nade whev thJ

• ■ilici

All Obituari« 
Respect, ('a 
rertising 
¡n«s when adt 

* will be treat« „ 
charged for see

rals run and are 
I it ordered out, 
rangetnonts are 
|d is i>t ought in.

Resolutions of 
:>f Thanks, Ad 
(or Society do 
Pi«»n is charged, 
Advertising and 
lingly.

velocity scarcely entitling it to 
be designated as zephyrs, and 
the temperature drops to a point 
where the descriptim “balmy” 
would not be accurate, but even 

1st that there is a charm about 
¡the great, spreading plains of 

these conditions, ¡Texas not shown in another por-
tnay not the people of this part
of the country oonso'e them 
selves with the assurance that 
“it might be a great, deal worse?" 
The Panhande and Plains Coun 
try of Texas is hardly cv»r an

tion  o f  this United » U t e s .

Cet the eye centered on the 
good points of the c Mintry, feel 
out its higher possibilities and 
be glad that we do not live where 
the storm and wavs sweep all

AT .IES.

O C N T I S T

C la ra n d o n , Ta x a »

R. J O N E S
of Memphis, Texas

F o r  Constable P re c’t 3:
H. D. BURRISS  

W. M. BOATMAN

Representative:
C. W TURM AN

Tourists ci 
the weeds l i t i  
«oing to let the

he Hedley for 
I what you are 
Isiders say?

F o r

desperately dry at the same aootttthem: “ It might be worse!” 
time, and the people in this sec ¡— Amarillo Daily News, 
tion of the state have much for 
which to be grateful.

F o r District Attorney of 
47th  Jud icia l Oistrict:

D O C T O R  O F  O P T I C S HENRY S. BISHOP 
(Re election)

Only anotlier ; 
candidates will 

[again. The can| 
j part of the state 
ing diligently 
Too bad they can)

When death und disaster are 
tiding hand in hand, rough shod 
over other sections of the coun 1 
try, ail this territory is b-ing ' 
bathed in glorious, health-giving 
golden sunlight and ozone laden 
zephyrs, challenging humanity 
to greater longevity and a hap 

eek and the pier and fuller existence. Why 
eathe freely then dream of the miasmic, over 
ates in this grown swamp* and eve-glades! 
e been work , where mofudiioes and humming ' 

constantly j birds are of equal siz? and where ! 
be elected J gallinippers might be mistaken |

WANTED—-Typewriter to rent 
for few weeks Call Informer O f-!
flC*.

W. M. A.

Monday, July 17—4 p in. 
Bible e>tudy 
Lesson Study 7th in 

Studies in Acts.
Publicity Supt.

N ew

called attention to the achieve 
ments of old men -the remar«- 
able contributions to human pro 
gres« made by men who kept 
learning and kept doing, “get 
ting gray headed but never gray 
hearted" Mr. Sherwood said: 

“John Wesley wasat the height 
of his eloquence and at his best 
at eighty eight. Michael Angelo 
painted, at eighty, the greatest 
single picture that was ever 
painted since the world began. 
He made the sky and sunshine 
glorious with his brush at eighty 
three. General von Moltke was 
was still wearing the uniform at 
eighty-eight, and at seventy he 
commanded the victorious Ger
man Army tha, entered the 
gates of Paris George Bancroft 
was writing deathless history 

| after eighty. Thomas Jefferson, 
Herbert Spencer, Talleyrand and 
Voltaire were giving out gree». 
ideas at eighty IVnoyson wrirc 
his greatest imnni,’ rossiog tl.-t 
Bar,' at eighty litre».'. Gladstone 
m a d e  his g it .ii* * »t  cKOipaigu h i  

eighty, ami wi* ui-i»»trof Gret i 
Britain at eighty three. Hum 
boldt. the ra ’urs ist, scientist

Will be io Hedley every Tuesday. 

Saecialist in Fitting Eye Glasses

E. T. MILLLER

F. B . E R W IN .  D. V. M.

F o r  Sheriff and
Ta x  Collector

GRADUATF.
VETERINARIAN

GEO R DOSHIER 
(Re election)

ttiee at Drew's Wagon Yard.

ROY KENDALL

F o r  T re a s u re r :

That amiable |
11er has been a f*-e<| 
this part of the 
He was in tow* 
meeting his frienc 
Mr. Miller is' 
friends in Hedley 
less carry a gf.nd

>n E. T Mil 
)nt visitor in 
[nty of late. 
Wednesday 
and voters 

iing many 
will douht- 

i here.

John Biankeusnip returned 
r ----- r K i r r V  T T “ ! Wednesday of last week fromfor i ice birds. V hy pine for , U(U|M wbere ^  had beeu the greatest that Germany ever

days.

•Ce* P h o n e  4.30

CLARENDON, TEXAS
E. DUBBS  

(Re election)

C. J  P A R K E
A J. BARNETT

REAL ESTATE LIVE  
STOCK on Commission

F o r County Ju d g e :
J H. O’NEALL

oney to Loan on Farms 
mi Ranches

J. C. KILLOUGH  
(Re-election)

CLARENDON. TEXAS F o r Ta x  Assessor:
B

Henry Bishop 
District Attorney, 
date for re-election 
Friday shaking« 
many irieads ^  
making a strong 
lice and believes he 
has won many frii 
part of the coun 

I his progress with In

estimable 
)d a candi 
Is in Hedley 
|s with his 
Bishop is 
for his of- 

II win. He 
Is in this 
rbo watch 
lest.

the palmetto glides wherein the 
malaria is too thick to cut with a 
knife, and quinine is mofe popu
lar as an article of diet ttjan Lim 
berger cheese and beer in a Ger 
man settlement?

In other words, the people of 
this glorious section need to 
look about them, make compari
sons between the good points of 
this and other countries. If the 
weather is a bit dry, that is bet
ter than te have to sleep sitting 
up in a gum tree surrounded by

Ed Kiasiow and Joe Devine 
spent several days last, week ou 
the North Plains.

produced-issued his immortel 
Kosmos at ninety. ’--Progress 
ive Farmer

W.

Miss Anna Little came down 
____ ________  from Carendon Monday night

Reaves returmd last and ^ nt s“veral d a * 8 h" e 15

J O H N S O N ’S G A R A G E
C a r a w a y  C o ., P ro p r ie to rs

F. NAYLOR  
(Re election)

F o r District and
Full stock of 

F O R D  E X T R A S

to n #  79 H a d lo y , T a x a s  .

°'OR 8 ALE or TRADE—A two 
Go-devil and a two row Cui

•ivator. Frank Clark.

4

Last Saturday 
I ingly busy day foi 
and business men, 

jar.d allies were line 
County Clerk: [ hides of all kinds

walks were crowded! 
j pers and visitors.
; increase of trade in HJ 
! to the fact that our) 
are awake and are of| 

3  I for the trade and oar | 
even more prosperov 
somtimes think. Wa 

___ grow. Help Hedley |

J. J ALEXANDER  
(Re election)

VICTOR B. SMITH

F o r  Ju stice  of the
Peace Precinct

J. P. JOHNSON

exceed- 
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rith »e- 
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intry is 
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Drink

E L  M A T E
The New South American Re 

fresbment. All Fountains 5c.

AT

The Informer Want Ads bring 
results. If you don’t believe it 
just try one.

W ANTED— Jobs on farms for 
rge boys, to start them at small 

wages. Emile Reck, Agent.
Weatherford, Texas.

The Informer $1.90 per year.

M c G O W A N ’S
B A R B E R
S H O P

Bill
When your clothes 

attention bring them to 
Huffman.

Cleaning, pressing and re 
pairing.

[Bast Side of Main St.]

Judge W. D. Fisher i 
candidate for Ass 
of the Court of Civil 
the 7th Supreme Judic 
was in Hedley Sstsr 
few hours meeting 
¡«potation of this 

need* [Mr. Fisher made this 
very pleasant visit, 
that he feels sure of 
is perhaps one of the 
minent lawyers of 
Plains, and consid 
brilliant person.

Canadian 
Justice 

eals for 
I District 

for a 
voting 

Imunity. 
[ffice a 

states 
less. He 
|st pro 

North 
|a vary

Pirfection stive wicks-Kendalls
BSP-

ISOM

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE
k

I If y « u  are planning to do any building or 
im p ro v in g  around your place w e would be 
glad to figure w ith  you. A lso  bear in mind  
that wa alw ays hava coal on hand to sell.

Cicero S m i t h
Lumber Company

Subscribe 
former now.

for the Hailey In-

Ida Mai Philips 
{ Sunday to Tuesday 
friends and relativse 
don.

at

from 
It with 
liaren

Glassware specials-KajJairs.
—

J. E. Cates cams in fr 
lington Sunday night I 
with relatives.

------------------ -
B. W. Moreman and!

spent Sundav at Mem] 
mg friends and rulativl 
tending the Ohristitu 
which is being held in

v i v a ,

hy.

week from several wteks visit m the home of her brother. T. M

New Mexico. Little.

Mrs Bob McGowan returned ' L  A. Dunn left Monday night
Sunday morning from a week’s 1 for Commerce. Texas to be with 
visit with her sister and friends ¡his mother who is reported quite 
at Clarendon. j ill.

F ö c ä @ r & Ä  i n q u i r y  o r
railroad Strike?
Fnccd by demands from the conductors, engineers, firemen and brakemen

t^-f v rfuId impose on the country an addiiional burden in transportation costs of 
J » -- 0,000 a year, the railroads propose that this wage problem be settled by 
rclcr.nce to an impartial Federal tribunal.

With these employes, whose efficient service is acknowledged, the railroads 
hr-e no dif7crcni.cs ih-t could not be considered fairly and decided justly by such 
a p-Liic  body. *

Railroads Ur<je Public inquiry and Arbitration
The formal proposal of the railroads to the employes for the settlement of

the controversy is a- follows:
Our ronjiNrar^ h*»ve ^«•avtu'Tritrd t’tal we csrtnof hnrr*onî»e o»tr rUfWenre« of opinion and thtt m n tiiiH f th«
**»er* m ft *» i * cr » • • : 1 c p: wed upon hy oti.rr anti di«intere»ted ageocit*. I hereiort. pn>poac tt»at >oJf

*fth 3n«1 ti e n»$ t, .n of the iait%tav* be <li»poted of by otir or tLc other of the following »»»rrhod*- 
1 Pr tf*abiy bv L i t n o n  to the Interaraie CoMtmercc Commi^ion.' the only tribunal which, by rea«i>«i of »t» 
> t j  mj?a»rd itr*ui r.sn.r*t Ite t irijf tm railway condtuon* and it* coutrul ot the revenue ot the railway», ;» in a posi« 
t - to MhwiWf atr«i fifoterf t*»e ji^hia and equities of all the interest» ifTected. and to provide additional «evtmie 
r t*> n;ect ft • ad»fed ♦: »*•! ul operation in ease your propotsal* are iound by the C‘onimi».on to be f . « t i d
1 n .  »»» •»*< wet*: the I Ate rat ate C .»tumcrce Commiuion eann»>r. under cxUling law*, act in the j. rnv*e8.
» nr %%e | * v.tty reav-a» (.or.pre*» to take such action at may be necessary to enable the C'omunwiuci to coa.iocr a»id 
promptly of the questions mvclved.; or
2 By  arbitraiion in accordance with the provisions of the Federal law" (Th e  Newlande ActL

Leaders Refuse O ffe r and Take Strike V ote
Leaders of the train service brotherhoods, at the joint conference held in New 

York, June 1-15, refused the offer of the railroads to submit the »ssuc to arbitration 
. r Federal review, and the employes are now voting on the question whether 
authority shall be given these leaders to declare a nation-wide strike.

The Interstate Commerce Commission is proposed by the railroads as the 
puolic body to which this issue ought to be referred for these reasons:

No o'hrr bod\ with such an intimate know'?dge 
of railroad couditkm» has such an unquestioned poai- 
tio.i in the public confidence

The rate» the rati mods may charge the public for 
tnirvp-r.rtMiou ate now largely fixed by thi» Govern- 
num board \

Out ot ever* dollar received by the railroads from 
the puttie neatly uue-haif is paid directly to the em*

ptoyea as wapes; and the money to pay increased w.ifea
can come from no other source than the rates paid 
by the public.

The Interstate Commerce Commission, with it* con
trol over rate«* is in a position to make a romp te 
investigation and render tucb decision as would pro
tect the interewa of the railroad employes, the owner» 
of the railroads, and the public.

A Question For the Public to Decide
The railroads feel that they have no right to grant a wage preferment of 

? r'\CO0,000 a year to these employes, novT highly paid and constituting only 
. t.t fifth of all the employes, without a clear mandate from a public tribunal that 
b!.. -i determine the merits of the case after a review of all the facts.

77»/ single issue before the country it vhether this controversy is to be settled by ca 
in * filial Government inquiry or by industrial uarfare.

National Conference Committee of the Railv/ayz
"d A  LEE, C! erfrman

I MtttiHT. Cam7 g v s y
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CHAPTER XXII—Continued.
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Harlan's loan, flne-llnad face era* a 
study In changing emotion« aa he read. 
But at the end there was an aggrieved 
look In hi» eyes, mirroring the poignant 
regret of a newsman who baa found a 
priceless story which he dares not uss.

“ It's ripping,” he sighed, “the big
gest piece of fireworks a poor devil of 
•  newspaper man ever had a chance 
to touch off. But, of course, 1 can't 
ptlnt I t "

“Why ‘of course'r'
“For the same reason that s  sane 

man doesn't peek down the mustle of 
a  loaded gun when he Is monkeying 
with the trigger. I want to live a little 
while longer.”

Broulllard looked relieved.
“1 thought, perhaps. It waa on ac

count of your Investments,” he said.
“Not at the present writing,“ amend- 

ad Harlan with a grin. “ I got a case of 
cold feet when we had that little let-up 
a while back, and when the market 
opened I cleaned up and sent the sure- 
enough little round dollars home to 
Ohio."

"And still yon wont print this?"
I 'd  like to; you don't know how 

much I'd like to. But they'd hang ms 
and sack the shop. I shouldn't blame 
'em. If what you have said here ever 
gets Into cold type, It’s good-by Mlrap- 
olis. Why. Broulllard, the whole Uni
ted States would rise up and tell us to 
get off the map. You’ve made us look 
like thirty cents trying to block the 
wheels of a million dollars—and that is 
about the real else of It, I guess."

“Then It Is your opinion that if this 
were printed It* would do the busi
ness T’

“There Isn't ths slightest doubt about 
i t "

“Thank you, Harlan, that Is whr-i ! 
wanted to find out—If I bad mads It 
strong enough. It’ll be printed. I'll 
put It on the wires to the Associate«! 
Press. I was merely giving you the 
first hack a t I t "

“Oee—gosh! hold on a minute!" ex
claimed the newsman, jumping up and 
snapping his fingers. “If  I weren't 
such a dodgasted coward! Let me 
run In a few 'It Is alleged's', and I'll 
chance It.”

"No; It goes as It lies. There are no 
allegations. It Is merely a string of 
cold facts, as you very well know. 
Print It if you like, and 111 see to It 
that they don't hang you or loot the 
office. I have two hundred of the 
safest men on my force under arms to
night. and we'll take care of you. I'm 
In this thing for blood. Harlan, and 
when I get through, this little obstruc-

" I f  What You Have «aid Hare Ever
Oats Into Cold Type, It's Oood-byl"

tlon In the way of progress that Cort- 
wrlght and his crowd planned, and 
that you and I and a lot of other fools 
and knaves helped to build, will be 
cooling Itself under two hundred feet 
of water."

"Good Lord!" said the editor, still 
unable to compsms the barbarlo sud
denness of I t  Then he ran his eye 
over the scratch sheets again. “Does 
this formal notice that the waste-gates 
will bo closed three weeks from tomor
row go as It stands T* ho Inquired.

“It does. 1 have the department's au
thority. You know as well as I do that 
unless a fixed day is set there will be 
no move made. We are all trespassers 
here, and we've been warned off. 
That's all there Is to I t  And If we 
cant get our little belongings up into 
the hills In three weeks It’s our loss; 
w# had no business bringing them 
hers."

Ths editor looked up with a light of 
a new discovery In his ay as. “You say 
*we‘ and ‘our.’ That reminds m 
Garnet told me no longer ago than this 
afternoon that you are on record for 
something like a hundred thousand 
dollars' worth of choice MlrapoUa 
front feet. How about that?“

Broulllard s smile was quite heart- 
whole.

came here with nothing and I shall go 
away with nothing. The rest of it 
was all stage money."

‘‘Bay—by hen!” ejaculated the own
er of the Spotlight Then, smiting the 
desk: “ You ought to let me print that. 
I'd run It In red headlines across the 

,top of the front page. But of course, 
you won't. . . . Well, here goes 
for the fireworks and a chance of a 
soaped rope.*' And he pushed the bell 
button for the copy boy.

Late as It was vRien he left the Spot
light office, Broulllard waited on the 
corner for a Quadjehal car. and, catch
ing one, be was presently whisked out 
to the ornate villa In the eastern 
suburb. There was a light In the hall 
and another In a room to the rear, and 
It was Amy who answered his touch 
of the bell-push.

"No, I can’t stay," he said, when she 
asked him In. “But I had to come. It 
It was only for a minute. The deed Is 
done. I've had my nextrto-the-last 
round-up with Mr. J. Wesley Cort- 
wright, and tomorrow’s Spotlight will 
fire the sunset gun for Mlrapolls. Is 
your father here?”

“No. Ho and Stevie are up at ths 
mine. I  am looking for them on every 
car."

"When they come, tell your father 
It's time to hike. Are you all packed ?*'

Sha nodded. “Everything Is ready."
“All right Three of my teams will 

be here by mldnlrht, at the latest The 
drivers and helpers will be good men 
and you can trust them. Don't let any
thing Interfere with your getting safe
ly up to the mountain tonight There’ll 
be warm times In Gomorrah from this 
on and I want a tree hand—which 1 
shouldn't have with you here."

"Oh, I'm glad, glad!—and I'm just as 
scared as I can be!”  she gasped with 
true feminine Inconsistency. “They 
'i l l  single you out first; what If I am 
se.idlng you te your death, Victor! Oh. 
ple-.se don't go and break my heart 
ths other way across by getting 
killed!”

He drew a deep breath and laughed. 
"You don't know how good It sounds 

to hear you say that—and say It In 
that way. I sha'n't be reckless. But 
I'm going to bring J. Wesley and his 
crowd to book—they've got to go, and 
they've got to turn the 'Little Susan' 
loose. “

"They will never do that," she said 
sadly.

"I'll make them; you wait and see." 
8he looked up with the violet eyes 

kindling.
" I  told you once that you could do 

anything you wanted to—If you only 
wanted to hard enough. I believed It 
then; I believe It now."

"No,” he denied with a smile that 
was half sorrowful, " I can't make two 
hills without a valley between them. 
I've chased down the -back track like 
a little man—for love's sake, Amy— 
and I've burned all the bridges behind 
me as I ran; namely, the sham deeds 
to the pieces of reservoir bottom I'd 
been buying. But when It is all over 
l  shall be Just where I was when we 
began1 exactly one hundred thousand 
dollars short of being able to say: 
‘Come, girl, let's go and get married.’ "  

But father owes you a hundred 
thousand dollars." she said quickly.

Not In a hundred thousand years, 
O most Inconsistent of women I Didn't 
we agree that that money was 
poisoned? It was the purchase price 
of an Immortal soul, and I wouldn't 
touch It with a pair of tongs. That Is 
why your father couldn't use It; It be
longed to the devil and the devil want
ed It back."

‘‘Father won’t take that view of It." 
she protested.

"Then you'll have to help me to bully 
him. that's all. But I must go and re
lieve Giisxy, who Is doing guard duty 
at the mixers. . . . Tell your fa
ther—no, that Isn't what I  meant to 
say. It's this—“ and his arms went 
suddenly across the hundred-thousand- 
dollar chasm.

CHATTER XXIII 

Exodus

“I am the man whd wrote that ar
ticle you've been reading, and Hr. Har
lan printed It aa a matter of news. It 
you have anything to say to me you 
know where to find me. Now, move 
on and let Ur. Harlan's property alone 
or somebody will get hurt."

Nobody stayed to press the argu
ment at the moment An early-morn
ing mob is proverbially Incoherent and 
lncoheslve; and, besides, loaded Win
chesters in the hands of five deter
mined men are apt to have an elo
quence which Is more or less con
vincing.

But with the opening of business the 
geyser spouted again. The exchanges 
were mobbed by eager sellers, each 
frenxled straggler hoplifg against hope 
that he might find someone simple 
enough to buy. At ten o'clock the bank

^ |
In ths Yellowstone National park 

there Is an apparently bottomless pit 
which can be Instantly transformed In
to a spouting, roaring Vesuvius of boil
ing water by the simple expedient of 
dropping a bar of soap Into 1L

The Spotlight went to press at thro« 
o’clock. By the earliest graying of 
dawn, and long before the sun had 
shown Itself above the eastern Tlman- 
yonla, Broulllard'« bar of soap 
melting and the Ulra poll tan under- 
depths were beginning to heave. Like 
wildfire, the aaws spread from Up to 
lip and street to street, and by sunrise 
the geyser was retching and vomiting, 
belching debris of cries and maledio- 
tlons. and pouring excited and l 
crowds Into chlgrtngo avenue.
|  Host naturally, the Spotlight off!os 
was the first point of attack, and Har
lan suffered lass, though It w aa fl 
s(durable. At the bettering down of 
the doors the angry mob found itself 
confronting the young

WOODEN BLOCKS FIND FAVOR

“I've kept my salary In 
pocket. Hartan. BeetfiM 1

sparate
> chief and four members 
all armed. Brouillard

i of hta

The Spotlight Office Was the First 
Point of Attack.

dosed—“Temporarily.” the placard no
tice said. But there were plenty to be
lieve that it would never open again.

By noon the trading panic had ex
hausted Itself a little, though the lobby 
and cate of the Metropole were crowd
ed, and anxious groups quickly formed 
around any nucleus of rumor or gossip 
In the streets.

Between one and two o'clock, while 
Broulllard, Leshlngton and Anson were 
hastily eating a luncheon sent over to 
the mapping room from Bongraa', Har
lan drifted In.

“Spill your news,” commanded Leah- 
tngton gruffly. “What's doing, and 
who's doing It?”

"Nobody, and nothing much.” said 
Harlan, answering the two queries as 
one. “The town Is falling apart like 
a bunch of sand and the get-away has 
set In. Two full trains went east this 
forenoon, and two more are scheduled 
for this afternoon If the railroad peo
ple can get the cart here.”

“  ‘Good-by, little girl, good-by,’ 
hummed Grlslow, entering In time to 
hear the report of the flight.

Bnt Leshlngton was shaking his big 
head moodily. "Laugh about It If you 
can, but it’s no joke," he growled. 
“When the froth la blown sway and 
the bubbles quit rising, there ere going 
to be some mighty bttter settlings left 
In the bottom of the stein.”

"You're right. Leshlngton." said 
Harlan, gravely. “What we're seeing 
now is only ths shocked surprise of It 
—as when a man says ‘Ouch I* before 
he realises that the dog which has bit
ten him has a well-developed case of 
rabies. W ell come to the hydrophobic 
stage later on.”

By nightfall of this first day the edi
tor’s ominous prophecy seemed about 
to reach Its fulfillment. Ths avenue 
was crowded again and ths din and 
clamor was ths roar of s mob Infuri
ated. Broulllard and Leshlngton had 
just returned from posting a company 
of the workmen guard at the mixers 
and crashers, when Grlslow, who had 
been scouting on the avenue, rams In.

“ Harmless enough yet.” he reported. 
“ It’s only some more of the get-away 
that Harlan was describing. Just the 
same, it's something awful. People 
are fairly climbing over one another 
on the road up the hill to the station— 
with no possible hope of gstllrg a 
train before some time tomorrow. 
Teamsters era charging twenty-five 
dollars a load for moving stuff that 
won’t find cars for a weak, and they're 
scarce at the price."

Leshlngton, who was not normally a 
profane man. opened his month and 
said things.

" I f  the Cort wrlght crowd had on# 
man In ft with a single Idea beyond 
saving his own miserable stake!" he 
stormed. “What are the spell-binders 
doing, Ortssy?“

f i le  hydrographer grinned. "Cort- 
wrlght and a chosen few left this eft- 
(srnoon, hotfoot, for Washington, to get 
ths government to interfere. That’s 
the story they’d Uke to have the people 
believe. But the tact la. they ran 
away from Judge Lynch."

“Yea; I think I see ‘am coming back 
—not!" snorted ths first assistant. 
Than to Broulilarfe “ That puts it i f i

to ns from this out. Is there anything 
we can do?"

Broulllard shook his head. “I  don’t 
want to stop the retreat. I've heard 
from President Ford. The entire west- 
tern division will bustle the business 
of emptying the town, and the quicker 
It Is dons the sooner It will be over.”

For a tumultuous week the (light 
from the doomed city went on, and the 
overtaxed single-track ratlroswl wrought 
miracles of transportation. Not until 
the second week did the Idea of mate
rial salvage take root, but. once start
ed. It grew like Jonah's gourd. Hun
dreds of wrecking crews were formed.

‘It begins to look s little better.” 
said Anson on the day In ths third 
week when the army of government 
laborers began to strip the final forms 
from the top of ths great wall which 
now united ths two mountain shoul
ders and completely overshadowed 
and dominated ths dismantled town. 
If the avenue would only take Its 

hunch and go, the agony would be 
over.”

“ It win be worse before It Is batter." 
was the young chiefs prediction, and 
the foreboding verified Itself that 
night. Looting of a more or leas braseo 
sort bad been going on from the first, 
and by nine o’clock of the nlgbt of 
prediction a loosely organised mob of 
drink-maddened terrorists was drifting 
from street to street, and there were 
violence and Incendiarism to follow.

Though the property destruction 
mattered little, the anarchy It waa 
breeding had to be controlled. Broull
lard and Leshlngton got out their re
serve force and did what they could to 
restore some semblance of order. It 
was little enough; and by ten o'clock 
the amateur policing of the city had 
reduced Itself to a double guarding of 
the dam and the machinery, and a 
cordoning of the Metropole, the re  
elamatlon service buildings, and the 
Spotlight office. For Harlan, the dash 
of (porting blood In bla vein* assart
ing Itself, still stayed on and continued 
to Issue hla paper.

“ I said I wanted to be In at ths 
death, and for a few minutes tonight I 
thought I was going to be.”  he told 
Broulllard. when the engineer bad 
posted hla guards and bad climbed the 
stair to the editorial office. Then he 
smked a question: “When Is this little 
hell-on-carth going to be finally extin
guished. Victor?”

Instead of answering, Broulllard put 
a question of his own: “Did you know 
that Cortwright and Schermerhorn and 
Judge Williams cams back this eve
ning, Harlan?"

“I  did.” said the newspaper man. 
“They are registered at the Metropole 
as large as life."

“What's up?"
“That la what I'd like to know. 

There's a bunch of strangers at the 
Metropole, too, a sheriff’s posse. 
Poodles thinks; at least, there Is a 
deputy from Red Butte with the 
crowd.”

Harlan tilted back In his chair and 
scanned the celling reflectively. “This 
thing It getting on my nerve, old man. 
I wish we could clean the slats and all 
go home.”

“It Is going to be cleaned. Notices 
will be posted tomorrow warning 
everybody that tbs waste-gates will be 
closed promptly on the data adver
tised.”

"When Is it? Things have been re
volving too rapidly to let me remember 
such a trivial Item as s date.”

"It Is the day after tomorrow, at

Ideal for Paving Floors of Dairy Barns 
—Coal Tar Creosote Adds Much 

to Durability.

mr B. o. LONGYEAR, Colorado A*r1- 
cultural Collet*. Fort Collins, Cola) 
Pavements made of wood blocks era 

no new thing—In fact, they were ex
tensively used a generation ago In 
the principal timber-producing regions 
of the country. They were usually 
composed of round blocks set on end 
and the spaces filled with sand. While 
excellent when new. they soon wore 
out in places by the decay of some of 
the blocks, which left the pavement 
rough and full of holes, unless fre
quently repaired.

Substitutes such as stone, brick and 
asphalt have largely replaced wood 
for pavements, while concrete has 
come Into use for ground Boors la 
stable and dairy barns. The desirable 
qualities of wood, however, which 
these substltutee largely lack, have 
again brought the wooden block Into 
favor. Thus. It Is more quiet. It Is not 
so slippery and Is lass trying to ths 
feet and legs of animal« than are most 
of Its substitutes.

Its lsmk of durability is now over
come by tree tin* the blocks with coal 
tar creosote, and the blocks are cut 
square or rectangular so that there 
are no large openings between them.

For dairy barns, ersosotsd wood 
blocks laid on a concrete foundation 
are found to produce an slmoet Ideal 
floor, and one that Is lasting and sani
tary as well.

PROPER COOLING FOR CREAM
Attention Most Be Given Just as Soon

as Separated—Dampened Blankets 
Lower Temperature.

Now that warm weather Is approach
ing. every possible means must b# 
taken to get cream on the market la 
good condition. The warm days that 
have already pasaed have had a 
marked effect In lowering the quality 
o f cream now being made Into butter.

Attention must first be paid to cool
ing the cream just as soon as sep
arated. However, the greatest ex
posure to heat usually comes when the 
cream Is hauled to market, and the 
cans are left uncovered and exposed 
to the hot son and dust.

It has been found by experiment 
that the temperature may be kept 
more than 20 degrees lower when 
dampened blankets are thrown ever 
the can or dampened blankets are 
used than when the car.» are left un
covered. In addition, the dirt and 
dust are kept away from the cans and 
cream.

It n  not only to the advantage of 
the producer to help In keeping up the 
quality of the cream so that good 
prices may continue, but low-grade 
cream cannot be allowed to come upon 
the market In the future.

KEEP A MILK B O TTLE CLEAN
Closure, Invented by Terre Hautr

Man, Is More Sanitary Than Or
dinary Pasteboard Disk.

The Scientific Americas In Illustrat
ing and describing s bottle closure. 
Invented by R. E. Redding of Terra 
Hants, Ind., says:

The invention provides a closure 
which Is more sanitary than the ordi
nary pasteboard disk. This Is due to

The owner of the Spotlight nodded. 
“Let her go. Gallagher. I'vs got every
thing on skids, even the presses. Au 
revoir—or perhaps one should say. Au 
reservoir.”

Fresh shoutings and a crackling of 
pistols arose In the direction of the 
plasa. and Broulllard got up and wont 
to a window. Ths red glow of other 
house burnings loomed against the 
somber background of Jack’s moun* 
dn.
“Senseless savages 1“ he muttered, 

and then went lack to ths editor. “ I 
don’t  like this Cortwright reappear
ance, Harlan. I wish I knew what R 

issns “
“Let’s see,“  said the newsman 

thoughtfully; “what is there worth 
taking that they didn't take in the 
sauve qul pent? By Jove—say) Did 
old David Masslngale get out of J. 
Wesley's dutches before the lightning 
struck r

"I wish 1 could say ’Tea’, and be sere 
of It." was the sober reply. “Ton knew 
about the thieving stock deal, or what 
you didn't know I told you. Well. I  
had Masalngale, aa president, call n 

eating of director*—which never 
sL Afterward, acting under legal 

advice, he went on working the mine, 
and he's been working It ever sines* 
shipping n good bit of ore now sad 
than, when hs could squeess It In be
tween the get-away trains. Of course! 
there Is bound to be n future of some 

at; but that is ths present oocdttlca 
Of affairs "

“ How about those notes In ths bank?' 
Wasn't Masslngale pereooaily Involved 
i some way»”
Broulllard bounded out of bis chair 

as If ths question had boon a point- 
ink Dlfltol shot.

CTO BB CONTINUED.)

Summer Luncheon»
r i »  in á jiffy  " I I I

L-t UU-T'. roUAd cU . re fi«* you * I  
• I het-waaowf caskiag. Stock tU  1  

psstty a . »kail with

Sliced 
Dried Beef

sad dts sdMsgeod asasMi
' “ Libby's 

f a d * »

f Libby, MFNfiOl*
Libby, Chicago

K ill A ll Flies! T*K**r“ -

Situations for White 
or Colored Men

and boys in our mill and box department. 
Good wages, steady work; unsurpassed 
working conditnoa NO STRIKE ON.
G. Elias i  fire. lac.. Badal*. N. ¥.
MKXicor No.ua ___ _WL
los tb» to s iti! of tbo Aw orloaa «M e la  I 
w ill treat four  f f i r r t i a . R ise * S tM as . or 
«nv othor Oleose# of tho avete f r o «  1st lose
IS *  to pay poetas*, e ta tloao ry . * t c D a .  » .  
N. JOHNSON. FT. WOStTW. T fX U .

Hunting
i When a man Just naturally wants 
trouble It Is mighty easy to find aa 
excuse for making It. According to 
Mike Hogan. Casey end O'Brien were 
having an argument of their own at 
Breckinridge street and Barrett ave
nue. It had progressed to the extent 
that each had forgotten what It was 
about originally and they were wholly 
oblivious of ths gathering crowd until 
an urbane and genteel persosi In a 
frock coat put In.

“ 'Come, come, my man." he »add. 
gently plucking Casey by the sleeve. 
“You don't want to fight; I can ten 
It by your looks Your face Is too be
nign."

"Two be nine! Two be nine. Is ut. 
ye scut?" bellowed Casey. “ Me face 
Is two be nine. Is ut?"
• And there was where the real 
trouble began —Louisville Times.

Santoe-Dumont.
Santo# Dumont Is visitine man, 

cities in South America la ths Inter
est of the Pan-American aeronautic 
conference. He was born lu See 
Paulo. Brasil, oa July 20. 1871. From 
1800 to 1806 be demonstrated to Eu 
rope the possibility of conquering the 
air with the dirigible balloon as well 
aa with the aeroplane. He spent lu 
aeronautics alone over 850.000 a rear 
In Paris In 1801 be won a prize of 
In Paris in 1801 he won a prise of 
250.000 franc«. He was made cheva
lier of tbe French Legion of Honor 
In 1904. and In 1880 received the offi
cer's erosa

Bottle Closure.

the provision of s cloth strip which 
forms an auxiliary closure member 
and prevents dirt and dust from enter
ing the bottle while tbe main closure 
member Is being removed. It also 
provides a device having a closure of 
the type described which may be read
ily taken off or applied to the bot
tle.

BEST RATION FOR DAIRY COW
Much Rough Feed In Forvn of Hay and 

Silage Must Be Supplied—Alas 
Give Her Grain.

Ths good dairy cow Is a large eater 
and drinker. She has a large stom
ach and must consume large amounts 
of foods dally to fill the milk pall at 
•very milking during ths year. She 
must sat till she 1« full and content 
to Be In the stall or pasture and chew 
her cud.

Much rough feed tn the fo r »  of hay 
and silage asst be Included tn her 
daily ration. Also she must have soma 
rich or heavy feeds sock as grain or 
meal. Ths total amount of feed she 

j should receive dally or at a single feed 
will depend somewhat upon tho 
amount of milk she la giving, or 
capable of giving. While she Is giving 
her hoariest flow of milk she should 
have a rather heavy grain or eoaeaa- 
trated ration la addition to tho balky

Profits bin.
“ I don't see how tbe railroads can 

afford to give such low rates to com
mutera."
I "That's easy. They make their
money on the servants who are con
tinually coming and going.”

It's an easy task to convert tbs av- 
trage man to any theory that prom
ises to aM Mm financially.

A  Sensible

Thing T o  Do

W k «  the drag, caffeine—  
the active principle in coffee 
—  shows in headache, ner
vousness, insomnia, bilious
ness, jumpy heart, and so on, 
the sensible thing to do is 
to quit the coffee.

h’s easy. having at hand the 
delicious pure food-dtinlt

Instant
Postum

u is made from wheat 
roasted with a bit of whole
some molasses and is free 
from any harmful substance.

Thousands who prefer 
protect their health, i

to
their hs 
with comfort and

delight

Made in the cup— instantly 
— with hot water. Conven.

'There's a Reason 
for

P O S T U M
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Sunday School

I Let toe do yc 
SstUfrotion gua 

! S tr ick la n d .

Ller.v Ferguson of G)ar 
"ted friends here Tues

McKenzie filled his 
at Windy Valley

Dr. J. U. Ozier was called to 
Ft. Worth Monday night by the 
death of an uncle.

Mrs. Clint Philips spent Sun- 
cay at the home uf Mrs. N. A. 
Hightower near Jericho.

Rev. J. W Hembree and wife 
i f Memphis attended the Work 
ers Meeting here Tuesday.

- I —
Newest bo 
« dley Drug V

ationary at

E C Moreman, wife and baby 
f Lubbock are visiting at the 

home of B. W. Moreman this
week.

Mesdames Leathers and W. E 
Hammock attended the Workers 
Meeting at the First Babtist 
Cucroh of this city Tuesday.

■ ■ M i
i —

5 ::

• »  f ; y | X t■Ar*^ W ? '
ft*MN«MPgF IT*»—•

w'ork T. C. Luelv t w| 
a new sain in h « s(
very fine safe in 
too. Wiio say- 
prosperous? Ou

------------ -------—  j accumulating so
We acknowledge with thank* have to prepare 
season ticket to the Chautau ît.

Hedley Informer Si per year. ■

qua which will hold session a’ 
Wellington one week, beginning 
August 7th.

R >nd \V.
purchased a

os<w
w <■

C. E. Johnson has our thanks John Clytne of 
for a renewal subscription to tin .-mdidatc f .r I’ybU
Informer. Precincts 3 and 4,|

—  —  streets of Holley I
talking to the niUrMrs J T. Crain, mother of 

Mrs. J. Walker Lane, return* • 
from Clarendon Wednesday 
morning after spending a few 
days with friends. Shp was an 
companied by Mrs. H T. Lane 
who spent the day here with! 
relatives.

M rs . W . L. K il
daughters w en^H  
Thursday morniJH 
home. Thedauihtfl 
school there th.sfaT

r jo . a 5 3

O ffic ia l S U t e t
or THB-FINaSCUAL <*>NLI U IN OF

' S ' C l I i i s  O 'J S iS B ly  S iH io  B s r .k
i ei irg for t*. Statu of Tc.va«, nt the

close of tittsioess on tho Hit;h 
«;ay ' of .I t e. liilti, publi-bcd

I, , . ; —  .. V s
■. i' atf* pn(<l>siird ■ t

’mors car He.ilov, \* Tex ;s, on the
1 1th d'-y of f g*y, tank 

(ill Ii'v-e. J HESv Jft CL'j
I ’h**r f tg.ans and P 's •<.v, •<,

js on the j pepoiial or'igjinterat $12,0.'7 
ednesday j Overdrafts ... 1 f.ilO

Real Estate (backing
house)...................... v . . .

land and | Furniture and Fixtures 
Clarendon ; l,u* Fcocn Approved Re 
uake their 
will enter j

!
S i

n  p  o u t c o m e  m

Ozier and Franklin 

w rnlies I a n n o u n c e  that Dr. Kelly 

will ocWipy their MHIinery Shop until 

Scjit. 1st. After which they will open 

with their Fall and Winter line of hats.

&  I

Paralysis

Free
show

te tickets to\ tl^“ picture 
, ask fledley Dtinf Co.

----------3P
Your suits 'Kjl 
i d. veri ’\«j 

tory. Claude Strie .d.

serve Agents, net 
Dus from other Hanks 

and Bankers, subject
I to chuck, net .........
j Cash Items.................

c’earn 1 [Currency........ .
Specie...
Interest in Depositor»

8.391 r.
1 0H7 iM

I
fl.Dll.7fl1

Cases are 
crease

On In- 1,0 00  *000 to Work  
mission

for Sub-

I v
fiev YnFk, July 10 —The cam | ' M?re thu» >me mi'li..n V rsn r*  

I pa‘ga of cleanliness boing waged j *n Sunday *chools in I <•*;»«
i bv all city cepartgient* to wipe w^* wage a campaign fur suh 

444' __ _ .l ___ u __ i __ _ ___ ! mission from ni.«p until Inin V-J

satisfac-

Among those who came down 
from Clarendon Tuesday for the 
purpose of attending the Babtist 
Workers Meeting, we noted:Hev.
D. M C r iner. pastor of the First fjvely's first trip 
Babt'st Church at t! ¡tplac>, .*r d|e tn,j m  v, 
and Mrs. W. M. Gray, Judge 
O'Neal and wife, Mrs. Oxner 
Johnson, W. P. Illake and Mr.
Killian.

D. S. Lively1 -nid (Ë 
hart. Teva*. ti- ted| 
of his cousin, Tt 
< ral d .vs last dek !

I tf
T h e y  me i- th e  t r i p i

rio. 94
O ffic ia l Statem ent

J. M. Boz^mr.» 
'very pairifol • *ji<l 
day evering vhea 

. ttlF

I il v Of Elk
the home 

|.iv<dy sev 
"his is Mr. 
he Panban 

favorably 
country, 

their car.

aened to a 
t Wednes 
:e had the 
his band

•> q - j  ioal ’ *le epidemic of infantile par i IDl',sion « ° d  !>ow until July 'ii. 
~ '. k1 vs is here was continued today^Jarnot-ding to M H._ Wo'f, pro id
int «  “ Rh increased vigor. There were | ^  Pfa**' ^nr.daj Sob'" '

fewer deaths in the AModltl#«, end chairtnAQa*f the
State cur-paiun ootnmiu.e for

, , ; levver ueatns in
isereat In I»er>ositors i , ,.
Gnaranty K in d ......  103.24 ,,üUr» ondin“ Ät
;her Resources as follows VOW aiu'',l,nB. uD,y IoOther 
Total

10 o'clock this | 
fourteen being re-

: S  T H E  F l i i S T  S T A T E  B A N K
ut V'. ry  b ad ly . H >| 

ately carried iak 
.:. ’ h.s ban ’ tr ate

Judge J. C. Killoughof Clarrn |
con, outdid ate for reelectior r «E  ’ 1,1 » f i n e r y  and
i f County Judge, was a visitor in 
Hedley Tuesday in the tntrest
hi* office. at Hedley, State of Texas, at the

- close of business on the 30th
day of June lDlt5, | Rev. John A Merf

Si published in the Hedley Inform- ti in Evangelist ■  
j er. a newspaper printed and pub-: Mi*s Roff s i i f l
1 li8'iVd V ' f ,ey’ rS? ! e 0if,TnJtaS’ ^ 'n e  up from ■on the 14th day of July, 1D16. , ‘ ,dav and spent the

RESOURCES borne of B. W.
Loans and Discount:*, ' k ^

! personal or collateral $73,feiS.83 a' fernoon afc
Overdrafts.................  g ■ church Rev.
Furniture and Fixtures 1,332 74 very fine lector#
Due from Approved Re- Tree," and Mis*/

serve Agents, net,.... 12.271.flS : M  ffiusic ^
Cash Items.................  14.30- , K a
Currency....................  5,343.00! P ^ P 1«  ai'e coudii
Specie.........................  1,051.34 successful meeting
Interest in Depositors' 1 tiarf church at \Iei|

Guaranty Fund.......  9*8 76 j
Other resources as follifws 109 271 Ri3V p rank

Total . . . .  $92,439 34 VazPfire EvangW^
LIABtLITirS at 3:30 p.m. Sa£

SttaiBBr lap dî yrs-Kendgii's
J. J. Faulkner and W. A. Worn 

ackof Memphis were among those 
who attended the Warkers Meet 
ng which was held here at the 
First Babtist Church.

I will call for and 
clothes at all ti 
Strickland.

ver your 
Claude

C. L. Cook, candidate for Coun
ty Commissioner of Precinct No. 
3. was in Hedley Tuesday meet

is immedi 
physician

II, a Chris 
icago, and 
evangelist, 
■his Thurs- 
ay at the 
an. In the 
esbyterian 
ill gave a 
‘The Miff 

f rendered 
se splendid 
ng a veiy 
the Chris 

1 Ì8 .

■ pvrt'-d. 
$37,931.29 The number

«U am iss ion

amendment
o f' a prohibiticu

mg voters of this city also attend Capital Stock paid in...$2.>AO.OO ,tr^et. At 8:30 ■  
the Workers Meeting at the | ^ « ¡ -0 0  3:30 p. m. and # 3

Individual DeiKJsits, preach
subject to check......  44,730,80. church. EveryM

Time Certificates 1 invited to atten<|
of Deposit................ 4,730.43

Cashier s Checks .....  11 15 __________
Certificates of Deposit. tmmtmmm

issued for money bor
rowed......................... 7,500.00

Other liabilities as
follows:....................  98.20

.ng 1
Babtist Church.

Go to church and Sunday 
School Sunday. There is a wel 
come for you at all churches.

of Dallas, 
will speak 
7 on Main 
Saturday, 

m. Sunday 
Methodist 

s cordially 
; services.

of new esses in j Mr, Wolf aaiy orscUcahy *'| 
LIABILITIES tin? twenty-four hour period,' Sunday school pupils w 1

Ca’dlal S tock paid in $15.000 0( however, increased to 103. Thus| actively support Hi * princlule • f 
Surplus Fund . . . »  00,iar ’he «pM^nrtc has caused 23b prohibitiori and urge the voters
Undivided ProtlTs. net 12 ','. 53 d(-»Uis and tne number Infected I *b«Ir schools and confinunltte-. 
Individual Deposits, U 1 ,( 83. j io vote for submission at the

subject to check....... 33,337 79 --------------------- election July 22 The latest
Bill* Payable and j _  „  w , , * : figures »»row thst there are 8,500

Redi*-coun‘s ........... ' 7.5C0.W 1 T. H. Mace of Clarendon came, in the TeXM Sttridl,
Dividend Cheeks out- v , 'dowj, Monday and is conducUng« A , SDciali(jn wllh a mtt;
standing as follows:...... ^50,00 tho busu.es s of Fran* Kendal ^ l u v  of more tten 1,000,0( 0

Total . . . .  $57*,031 29 wU,te h* w 1 r*w>..- Ths a*s«e*Uon I* cot»
ijy><ed.>f Sunuay <cln*d< o4 Jih 

If jon will clean up your Protestant depmuloaM*»-»*
neighbor will be T w ttP " scl»oo|s,are workir,* 
dirty vurd anti t̂(tid for the submission cuus*,

, coristdrfrvft as a moral ;*«n** wit 
___  them, is ri'ideucrd bv* many iv - 

I U rs being reo-iveu «ipilv hr Mr. 
------ };W o!f*

jon
premises your 
ashamed of his

STATE OF TEX A?, I 
County of Donley.) We, J. G.

McDongal a* president. *nd T. T 
Harrison r.s cashier of said bank,. 
sach of us do solemnly swear | 
that the «hove stAtcinent is true , v’d ‘ 1 Kn and do likewise, 
to the best of our know ledge and -  — —  ■ ■ . _■
belief

J G Mc Docgal, President, j 
T. T. Haruiscn, Cashier

Subscribed nnd sworn to before 
me. this 8th day of July, A.
D. I9if>

II O. Coopkr, Notary Public,
Tsbal ] Donley County, Texas.
C O R R E A —ATTEST:

W, J. Greerl 
Frank McClure] Directors

Try
E L  . r j A T T

5c
Ths Ideal South American 
Drink at Fountains

............  —

Frank Kendall went to Dallas 
Tuesday morning to ettend the 
Leather mens Conventii n.

-i'

D r i i t k

For Its Wonr crful 
Tonic P ropertie»

Note the following aaalysis,: 
r*)«tiolved by water from 100 

grams .Mate as giveu by liu.i H.
Lima • 11
MAGNÈSIA 0.16
Iron Oxid« ti oa
PlicsT' honc Actd €.07
POTASH 0 44
Maiuaoeaé 0:::de o.u
Colorino o.:a
Sulphuric Acid 0.13

O  Mate Will Do Your 
Stomach aud Nerves Good

-AD Fountains— 5c

lie sii i m-iicikmliy all ot 
them will make efforts to win 
tiie voters of their tespective 
districts

The Dallas County Sunday 
Sebo:.! A ssoi iallon w nt on ree 
ord ai.d pK dged its kupport to 

.aubmissl.n y,.tl*rdvy tvening 
in its anni;*! session at the 4>ak 

.Cliff Central Baptist f hnrch, 
Q.ik Cliff It adopted the follow 

¡log declaration:
“ We rejoice In I be progressive 

lead ej - hip of M. 11 Wolfe, our 
State p;esldent, vim is now lead 
ing the force» for ‘subniarivi-..' 
We wish to pledge him and hi* 
committee our hi arty coopera 

1 tlon and urg*> a United effort to 
jlln« up alt th' men in every Sun- 
) day sch.«1 of Dallas county for 
! 'sabniis-iion' July 22 Ever.irg
Journal

Keep cool by patro 
fount at Hedley Drug

iui.:iytg the

y
R. B. Morgan, President of 

Goodnight Babtist Collage attend 
ed the Babtist Workers Meeting 
here Tuesday.

Total $ 92,439.34

Clint Phiiipa and N. A. High 
tower spent several day* this 
week on the Plains.

Rev. W. H. Ingle, pastor of 
Eatelline Babtist Cnnrcb was a 
Hadley viaitor Tuesday. He at
tended the Babtist Workers 
Me etieg here on that day.

tuarantcid «alar sacks-̂ en- 
d a ll's .

Cbas. Boles and family left 
Snnday for a trip to Oklahoma. 
Tbay will perhaps visit there sev
eral days.

The reader will please bear 
with as this week in the delsy of 
our paper. Accident# will happen 
to the beat of people some times 
and the accident in our case this 
tiae was the blowing np of our 
gasoiino-horse. Thus the delay.

STATE OF TEXAS,
County of Donley, We, J. C. i 

Doneghy as president, and G .A .] 
Wimberly as vice-prts. of said! 
bank, each of us, do solemnly 
swear that the above statement 
is true to the best of our know) 1 
edge and belief.

J. C. Donix ;h y , President, | 
( i. A. WiMBEttY, Vice Pres. ,

Subscribed and sworn to before ' 
me this 12th day of July, A. D. i 
1916.

W. E. Reeves, Notary Public, 
[s e a l ] Donley County, Texas, j
Correct—A tt  hst:

J. C. DONECiiTY, I
H. D. Crhath, Directors 

T. R. Moreman,

7 * r 5 1  : -j .vi o r V  o nt ! o  n i

Mexico W ar
Talk is gelling  
now time Vo it

Id—It is 
drink 

at theand be

BUSY-BEE LUÜCH ROOM 
COHFEOTIOHERY.

l_West aide

no other i#M 
suc! t mj

with its hi 
and Ranch R j 
and Yariocll 
all,—inclut 
It’s a gran^ 
fui mounts 
of evertasi 9ig| 
such ex‘xtrs^r

••'iiimiia iîepair

I is so gloriously delightful or affortls 
lenais and vaiied ¡ittraclions as

ol Colorado
s of Modem Hotels. Boarding Houses 
rts affording excellent accomodations 
tainmentat prices within the reach o f  
ose with but modest purses. . . .
idoscopic wonder composed or beauti
es, rivulets, cascades, lakes and vistas 
ow, and whose atmosphere possesses 

health reneyring elements that it 
detlged the

of America”
Tin* sugga 
and» w h o ! 
own bchaljp| 
immensely’J>< 

Illustrat-.d

“ TI
;s the shortest j 

ped throtj 
The Great (

For F  urtlfUji 
W. F. STEI

l o —  '■ \i

hop
is unnecessar>’ to the thous- 

IDeeu/nut is urged upon others in their 
I wiin foreknowledge that they will be 

ted and delighted, 
let* are free and the Ft. W. St D. C. Ry.,

Denver Road”
|l coolett route and affords superiorly equip- 
uns with Dining-car* and Palace sleepers. -- 
I  i Chaotauq«* at Boulder, opens July 4th for 
ireeks intetlcctra! and musical feast.
Fm'iffon ort vowr nearest Ticket Agent or write
iGsnera! Tassenger Agent, Fort Worth, Texas

C i t y  Directory
HEDLEY BAPTIST CHURCH 

Every 1st Sunday -Pfthtor, G 
A. C. Roy.
Bunday School every Sunday 10 

a. m. L. L. Cornelius, Supt. 
METHODIST • L. A. Reavis pa* 

tor. Preaching every Suistls; 
morning and night, except ev 
ery Firat Sunday morning 

8 UNDAY SCHOOL *v#ry Sur, 
day 10 a. ra. 0. B. Battle, Supt 

PRAYER MEETING 
I .  Every Wudceaday ereqing
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

W. II. McKlnrie, Pastor. 
Services 1 st and 3rd Funday 

at 11 a. nt. and 3:45 p. in.
Monthly business meeting Sat 

urday before 1 st Sunday at T. 
o’clock.

Sunday School every Sund&t 
morning at 10 o’clock.
K. W. Howell, Supt.

CHURCH OF CHRIST meet» 
every Lordsday 10:80 a. m. and 
also preaching e v e r y  first 
Lordsday morning and night.

CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Sunday School every Sun 

day at 1 0 * m. at the Preaby 
I terian church. A rr»nt cordial 
Ir.vitatton Is extended to every- 

: one.
R. E. Newman, Supt.

A N Y O N E  HAS—
Died.
Elop«*d,
M : rrted.
Left town,
Had a fire,
Be« h run in.
Sold a farm,
Cornu to town,
Housrht alum*.
Gone into bustneea, 
Conùoitt d morder, , 
Ditto suicide, 
Entertvinud the stork,
F lieu ¡'f i t uu aeroplane,
IN F A C T -
Done anv thing new,
Or aorthipg different, 
THAT’S NPVVS 
Trlephone 47. We are 
always g’ad to htaryonr 
vol<?o.

DflHLEY CDUitTY DFFIClIiS
Judge, .1. C. KlUougb 
Clerk, J. J. Alexander 
Sheriff, G R Dvwhler 
Treasurer, K Dubba 
Ausuesor, B F Naylor 
Omi-ity AHorn«.. , W. T. Ltol 

Juetioe of the TVaoe Pfecinot 3, 
J. P. Johreen 

OortetabW, J. M. V.ctirctn  
District Coort meet a third week 

in January and July 
tnty Coort rwrtveiv** 1st Mon 

Fehrukry, May, Augnst 
November.

m

(A •■dtoMQWe, 5*»:
sx-v F ---”  -
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